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“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. '—I Corinthians, xiii, 6. 
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Master. Another Christian does not 
think, read, or pray enough ; lives too 

rs : _ | much in religious bustle, and among the 
The Instrumentality of the Ministry in the For cares of the world, and without sufficient 

mation of Christian Character. | communion with God and with his own 
Peculiar excellences, as well as defects, | heart,inthe secrecy of his closet. One chris~ 

are distributed through the church. “There | tian thinks so much of his sins, and doubts, 
are diversities of gifts.” So that a minis~| and fears, that he scarce realizes it to be 
ter, when he takes charge of a church, his privilege,—yea. his duty,—to *‘rejoice 
has, asit were, a cabinet or casket of | in Christ Jesus,” Here on the other hand, 
precious stones opened to him : some of | is a Christian who would be more truly 
them “lively stones,’ having bright and | prosperous in his spiritual interests, and 
beatiful lines in their composition ; and | be more humble and safe, if he would | 
on which he is to employ his skill as a | think more of his sins, be more jealous 
spiritual lipidary, shaping, polishing, and | of himself, and cultivate deeper penitence 
preparing them to be set in the temple of | of spirit. It needs, therefore, to be one 
the Lord God and the Lamb, which is in | object with the minister, to correct these 

Minister's Department, 
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Chap. v, ver. 21.—Prove all things: hold fast Gems from French on the Miracles. 
that which is good. 

A gentleman was once asked in com- | learned and judicious exposition of the 
pany, what led him to embrace the truths | miracles of our Lord, not long since i=- 

of the Gospel, which formerly he was sued from the press of the Appletons, as 
known to have neglected and despised! | a reprint of an English edition that had 
He said, ** My call and conversion to God | ohtained great favorat home, I have mark- 
my Saviour were produced by very sin- 

hands Paine’s ‘Age of Reason. 

with the strong and ridiculous represen- | that Mr. French obtained not a little no- 

In my frequent references to that most thew. 

, tation he made of many passages in the 
‘Bible. 1 confess, to my shame, I had 
never read the Bible through; but from 

what 1 remembered to have heard at   
Watch and 

d other Rifles; Colts | 

building. Ce 
The correction of defects in Christian 

character, so far as it can be accomplish- 

‘ed by human instrumentality, is a great 
A minister ought | and important object. 

never to look upon any defect as beyond 

remedy, or at least amelioration. To pro-| 

nounce a fault incurable, and therefore. 

to cease from efforts for its correction, | 
will probably be to leave a member of" 

the church to suffer much spiritual injury, 
and to do much to others ; and, of course, ! 

to dishonor Christ befor the world. Eve- 
ry disease of the soul has some remedy, 
in “the gospel of the grace of God ;” and | 
the minister, as a spiritual physician, 

professing to know the gospel as a sys- 

tem of remedies, should study the defect, 
and apply the appropriate remedy. To 
illustrate these remarks: here is one, 
in the church; who loves 
and the world, to the danger of his spirit- 
ual state. His minister is the man to 
take him kindly by the hand, and say to 
him, “Love not the world : they that 
will be rich fall into temptation and a 
snare, and into many foolish and hurtful 
lusts, which drown men in destruction 

aud perdition,” Another Christian fails 

in moral eourage, for the performance of 

duty to his fellow-men. It should be said 
of him. “Who art thou that thou shouldst 

be afraid of a man that shall die ; and of | 

the son of man that shall be as grass.” 

A third is in danger from pride, self-es- 

teed, vanity. It may do him good to re~ 
peat to him that text which enjoins on 

“every man’ “not to think of himself more 

highly than he ought to think, but to 

think soberly.” A fourth is deficient in 
Christian seriousuess ; has a propensity 

to lightness of mind, and lives in the 

hourly temptation of a talent for wit, and 

arelish for gaily, to the hindrance of his 

growth in grace, and of seriousness of 

deportitient in others. It should be said 

to him, “Let our ¢onversation be as be- 

cometh the gospel of Christ;” “forevery 

idle word that men shall speak, they 

hall give account thereof in the day of 

judgment.” A fifth may be naturally of 

a jealous or envious disposition; and grace 

has not detroyed this in him. That ques- 

tion, of the Master he professes to love, 

may do him zood,may make him jealous of 

himself, “Wherefore think ye evil in your 

hearts 1” ale 

A more pleasant part of the ministers 

labor with Christians consists in bringing 

into exercise the peculiar excellencies ot 

character he may discover. very man 

has his proper gift ; one after this manner, 

another after that. We need not stop to 

illustrate this part of our subject, any far: 

ther than to say, that in every Christian 

is to be sought the particular bent or ap- 

titude of his mind, and work is to be pros 

vided for him which he is peculiarly fitted 

to do. 

There may need to be especial atten- 

tion given to bringing forward some par- 

ticular graces into more manifest and 

lively exercise. Love may need stregth- 

ening in one ; faith in another ; humility 

in a third ; contentment in the providen- 

ces of God ina fourth ; resignation to the 

divine will in a fifth ; a grateful and 

cheerful spirit iu a sixth; and thus of | able occurrence in his history. One fine modern theologians, 

many other Christian graces. 

If the attention of the minister is to be 

directed to the objects thus far specified, 

so it must be, also, to what may be called 

malformations of character. We explain | 

our meaning. There is a proneness in 

many Christiane, and we think it has been 

too much fostered of late years, to think 
of religion in some of its exercises to the | 

neglect of others; and in judging of 

Christian character, to attach dispropor- 
tionate importance to some things; and 
to undervalue others. And thusit may 

come to pass in some Christians, that 

there is an outgrowth, a kind of spiritual 
rickets or deformity, similar to that some- 
times seen in the human bedy. For ex- 

ample: with some, Christian soundness 

in mattess of faith is the main point, and 

it runs much into cold, speculative belief; 

and they think not so much as they ought 

of provoking their faith by their works :/ 

are deficient in Christian activity and fer-: 

vency of spirit. On the other hand, some 
Christians incline to consider religion as 

consisting mainly in zealous and bustling 
action, without stopping to inquire care- 

fully, whether it be “zeal according to 
knowledg,” and activity guided and sus- 
tained by being rooted and grounded in 
the truth. Again, one Christian depends 
much on living by contemplation and de- 

votion, while he does not enter sufficient- 
ly into actjve Jabors for his Lord and 

— 

business: | 

| tendencies in Christians which make reli- 
| gion as it were stand all upon one foot, or | 
! consist in using one hand, or in acting on 
one particular line of Chistian conduct, or 
in the manifestation of one or twe partic- 

lular graces of the Christian character. 
For religion, as it is taught in the Bible, 
and as its elements ave introduced into 
the soul, by the Holy Spirit, is designed 
to employ the whole man; to lead him 
forth on various lines of duty, and to shine 
in the beauty of holiness, in all the gra- 
cies of the Christian character. 

‘completeness of parts, a fitness and har« 
mony of proportions, a fulness of the stat- | 
ure of manhood in Christ, and the beauty 

i of resemblance to Christ in all things, 
Fiery Christiamshould desire to be such | 
an one; and every minister should desire | 

| to be an instrument in the hands of the | 
' Holy Spirit, in forming such characters ; 
so that all the rudiments of the spiritual 
man may be developed and brought into 

| use in the Christian life. 
  ine 

Religious Miscellany. 
  

Scripture Illustrations. 
Tues. iv, ver. 13.—ButI would not have you to 

be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are 
asleep ; that ye sorrow not, even as others which 
have no hope. : 

“It is stated in the history of England,” 
says Philip, in an address delivered at one 
of the London Anniversaries, “that when 
the first missionary who arrived in Kent, 
presented himself before the king. to so- 
licit permission to preach the Gospel in 
his” dominions. after long deliberation, 
when a negative was about to be put up 
on his application, an aged counsellor, 
with his head silvered over with grey 
hairs, arose, and by the following speech 
obtained the permission which was re- 
quested. ‘Here we are,’ said the orator, 

| *like birds of passage. we know not 
whence we came or whither we are go- 
ing; if this man can tell us, for God's 

| sake let him speak.’ 1 say, if there are 
| six hundred millions of our fellow crea- 
| tures; who like birds of passage, kuow 
' not whence they came, nor whither they 
are going, for God's sake let us send them 

| the Gospel, which will tell them whence 
| they came, and which is able to make 
| them wise unto salvation.” 

  
| 

| 

Chap. v, ver. 17.—Pray without ceasing. 

A sailor who had been long absent from | 
| his native country, returned home, flashe 

| with money. Coming to London, where 

he had never been before, he resolved to 

| gratify himself with the sight of whatever 

was remarkable. Among other places 

he visited St. Paul's. It happend to be 

at the time of divine service, When 

| carelessly passing, he heard the words, 

| “Pray without ceasing,” uttered by the 

' minister, without having any impression | 

' made on his mind by them. Having sat- | 

lisfied his curiosity in London, he returned | 

‘to his marine pursuits, and continued at 

| sea for seven years, without any remark- 

evening, when the air was soft, the breeze 

gentle, the heavens serene, and the ocean 

| calm, he was walking the deck, with his 

| feelings soothed by the pleasing aspect of 

| nature, when all on a sudden darted on 

| his mind. the words, * Pay without ceas 

| sing I” i 

| words can these be 7” ‘he exclaimed: “I 

think I have heard them before; where 

| could it be?” After a pause—"0Oh, it 

was at St. Paul's in London, the minister 

| read them from the Bible. What ! and 

| do the Scriptures say, * Pray without cea- 

| sing?” Oh what a wretch must I be to 

| have lived so long without praying at 

| all "’—God, who at first caused him to 

"hear this passage in his ear, now caused 

| it to spring up, in a way, at a time, and 

| with a power peculiarly his own. Lhe 

poor fellow now found the lightning of 

| conviction flash on his conscience.—the 

thunders of the law shake his heart,— 

and the great deep of destruction threaten 

to swallow him up. Now he began, for 

the first time, to pray; but praying was 

not all! “Oh,” said he, **if 1 had a Bible, 

or some good book !” He rummaged his 

chest, when in a corner, he espied a Bible 

which his anxious mother had, twenty 

‘ears before, placed in his chest, but 

which till now had never been opened. 

He soatched it up, put it to his breast, 

then read, wept, prayed ; he beli eved, and 

‘became a new man.   

church, and accidentally on other occa- 
| sions, I could not persuade myself that | 

| toriety as the author df a similar work 
"on the Parables, which was also published 
in this country, and which is now out of 

| print, so great was its demand. - Anoth- 

| er edition would doubtles be speedily ex- 
hasuted. Few possess qualifications for 

| Bible was quite so absurd(a_beok as he 

In the | 
true spiritual man there should be no out- | 
growth of one part beyond another; but | 
a growing up unto Christ in all things; a | 

of the Son of God.” 

ty and thirty persous, come together, who | 

| “They would not deny that Jesus Christ | 
was a incarnation of the Deity, but so was | 

“« Pray without ceasing! What | theology in our day. 

Paine’s report was quite exact. or that the | a commentor so desirable as the author of 
these works, But to the extracts. 

Tue Water Mave Wine,—* Mine hour 
is not yet come.” Not till the wine is whol- 
ly exhausted will his time arrive; asyet it 
was only failing ; then will be the time to 
act, when by its complete failure, manifest 
to all, the miracle will be above suspis 

represented it. I resolved therefore that | 
I would read the Bible regularly through, 
and compare the passages when I had 

| done so, that I might give the Bible fair | 

play. I accordingly set myself to the | 
| task, and as I advanced, I was struck 

| with the majesty which spoke, the aw~!cion. Otherwise, in Augustine's words, 
{ fulness of the truths coutained in it. and he might seem to mingle rather than to 
the strong evidence of its divine origin, | change them. When all other help fails, 
which increased with every page, so that | then, and not till then, has Christ's “hour” 
I finished my enquiry with the fullest sat- | arrived. ™* * * * * * x * «x 
isfaction of the truth asit is in Jesus, and 
my heart was penetrated with a sense of 

| obligation I had never felt before. I re-|to the supply, not of the absolute wants 

| solved henceforth to take the sacred word | merely, but of the superfluities of others. 
for my guide, and to be a faithful follewer | * * * * * * 

| We may contrast this, his readiness to 
{ aid others, with the strictness with which ! 

: NL oo role Te 
Native Ideas of the Incarnation in India. | he refused to come to the help of his own 

> extremest needs. He who made wine —At another place | visited the house of | > ; 
a respectable zamindar, or landholder, | Ut of water. might have made bread out 

and as I approached it I feared that I of etones. Hut he will do nothing at the 
| might be driven away with abuse ; but | S&8estion of Satan, though all at the | ; 

Apart from all that | and among these had said that supplica~ 

ed, and after being seated, between twen- is local and temporary, this miracle may tion should be made for “all that are in 
i be taken as the sign and symbol of all | quthority.” It will never be known in 

all listened very attentively while I spoke | which Christ is evermore doing in the | this world how many national blessings 

| to them of man’s rain, by sin and the way | world, ennobling all that he touches, 
| of salvation by Christ. 

to my surprise I was most politely receiv. | Suggestion of love. 

No interruption | king saints of sinners, angels out of men, 

was offered until they found that [ insis- & "eW paradise of God out of the old 
ted upon Christ's being the only Saviour. wilderness of the world. 
This they were unwilling to admit.— Tur STILLING OF THE Tempest.—In the 

hour of her wildest uproar, nature yielded 
| obedience unto him, who was come to 

Ram, and therefore Ram and Jesus Christ | Teassert man’s dominon over her, and 
were the same, only differing in the time | Over the evil powers which had held her 
and manner of the incarnation. The 
Deity had become incarnate at various 
times and in various modes, and in these A 
last days, in thisdark and evil age, he had harm and ruin. 
become incarnate in the person of the cient for this. 

have always been his willing handmaid, 
to be oftertimes the ifistrument of his 

And his word was suffi- 
He needed not, as Moses, 

tion, Bus Idi Comping, that. now, 10 stretch a rod over the deep ; he need- 

ruled over all India. The Hon. East India | €d not, as his servant had needed, ap u- 
Company was therefore Ram in adifferent  Strument of power foreign to himself, with 
form, and was consequently entitled te 
the homage due to Ram. “And” said the 
chief speaker, “I believe Ram is in every 
sahib (or European) ; and since Ram has 
given them the sovereignty of the country; 
of course it is my. duty to treat every sa- 
hib with profound respect.” The poor 
deluded man was so very consistent with 
his profession, that he received us with 
all honor, but it was not for Christ’s sake, 

alas! it was {or Ran’s sake; whom the 
deluded man believed to be in us- 
labored long and hard to dispel some of | 
the darkness from his ‘mind, but all our 
efforts were apparently fruitless. Ile’ 
tried to behave with all deference, but he | 
still retained his awful opinions. From Mey iv tie House. 0 
this case you will perceive what fearful Jaith be it unto you —remarkable for the 
ignorance, error, and obstinacy we have | insight which they give us into the relas 

often to contend with. What can be done | tion of man’s faith and God's gift. The 
without Divine help? How much do we | faith, which in itself is nothing, is yet the 

need that our dear Christian friends should | organ of receiving everything. It places 

strive together with us in prayer to God the 
that this help may be granted.—Rev. WV. 
Lawrence—Monghir, India. | relation to its object. 

{down in the 
| without which the man could not draw up 

An Itavicisen Tueonocy—Mrs. Isabella out of that fountain; the purse, which 

Graham once expressed her preference of itself of the coarsest material, does yet 

Owen and Howe and other old divines to enrich its owner by that which it con- 

because the former tains. : 
Tur Heanixe of tag Paravyric,—“Son 
of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.” 

* % Xk  %* was a great calm, As the 

kernal of the old humanity, Noah and 

perils which seemed ready to overwhelm 
it, and this becduse Christ is in it. 

Tue OreNine or Tne Eves or Two Brixp 

It is the bucket let 

used so many italics in their works. Be-' 

ing asked what religion there could be in be 

italics, she replied, “Quotations of Scrip- A 

ture are always printed in italics, and which the 

these abound in the writings of old dis 
vines.” We need more of such italicized not asked anything, save, 

“or theological treaties should be overla 

‘den with proofstexts after the manner of to ask even in that, or at least all that his | 

the catechism—texts which often s@rve bearers and friends hoped for him, was 

"to make the reader doubt whether the | that his body might be healed. 

"doctrine of the catechism is really con-| Tue Ran \ S 

| tained in the Scriptures, since the ‘proofs ‘And he delivered him to his mother. 

| are so foreign to the subject—but that the who did all this, 

| with the text of the discourse that itshall | 

| be apparent that the sermon is not mere- 

| grows ou 

| Word in its application to human life and | love which shall then fill all hearts. 

| duty. The great deficiency of theologi- | 

"cal students is in biblical knowledge, a | SAND. 

| familiar acquaintance with the Scriptures fragments, which immensely exceeded in | can be saved. so 

| d quantity the amount of provi- | the Lord in the manner 1 have now indi~ 

They fill- cated is saved —sated from the fear(ui 

An apt consequences of sin, and will be saved 

and an aptness in in unfolding their bulk an | 

' meaning. - Theological systems may be | sions with which they began. 

studied to the neglect of the word of God. ed twelve baskets with these. 

| A church can be fed only by a biblical : 

| theology and a biblical preaching. Those not itself by loving, 

| sermons which are best remembered and | goings upon others, 

ed many paragraphs as possesing singular | 
gular means:—A person put into my | beauty ; some of which | transmit for the | 

I read | advantage of the readers of your excels ! 
it with attention, and was much struck | lent journal. It is known to many of them" 

| Very beatiful is it here to observe the fas | think that it is to be done only in public. 
cility with which our Lord yields himself | It forms a part of all rightly ordered Sab- 

mas | have been procured, and how many state 

in thrall, and had made her, who should | a confidential interview, * So high is my 

which to do his mighty work ; but only | 
dt kis word the wind ceased and there | 

his family ; was once contained in the | The Heathen are not Saved without the Gospel. 

ark which was tossed upon the waves of | 
| the deluge, so the kernal of the new hu- | 5f the Lord s hall be saved. 

- manity, of the new creation, Christ and | hai) they call on him in whom they have 
| hisapostles were in thislittle ship. And the | ot believed! and how shall they believe 
| Church of Christ has evermore resembled | in him of whom they have not heard? 

this tempested bark, in that the waves of | 4nd how shall they hear wiihout a preach- | 

We the world rage horribly around it, in that | er? 4nd how shall they preach except they 
it has evermore been delivered out of the | he sent? 

“According to your! 

man in relation with the divine bles- 
‘ging; of noesteem in itself, butonlyin its | 

fountain of God’s grace, | 

striking example this of the way in 

Lord gives before men ask, and the Apostles reasoning in the verses be- 

better than men ask ; for this man had | fore us. 
indeed, in the | 

Not that a sermon dumb asking of that earnest effortto calls on the name of the Lord shall be | 

- come near to Jesus 1 and all that he dared | saved. The philosophy which says that | 

Raising of THE WiDow'sSoN.— | haustless store of blessings, but these | 
He | blessings are restricted in their com- 

shall once, when he has | munication to those who call on him. 

| text of Scripture should be so interwoven | spoken the great “Arise,” which shall a- | To call on the Lord implies a sense of de- 

walfen not one.but all the dead,deliver all pendence on him—a consciousness of our | 

the divided, that have fallen asleepinhim, gutter inability to saye ourselves—and an | are lost, 

| ly suggested by the word of God, but | totheir beloved, for personal recognition, earnest applicatic r 

t of it at every point,and is only | and for a special fellowship of joy, amid There is an abandon ent of every other 

| an unfolding of the life and power of that | the universal gladness and communion of | hope of salvation, anfl an unreserved re- 

Tae Miracurous Feeoine oF Five THou- | The name of the Lor 

“At his bidding they collected the | there is no other name by which a sinner | 

' symbol this of that love which exhausts 
but after all its out- 
abides itself far rich- 

Tue WaLkine on Te Sea.—In the first| How, inquires le, shall they call on him 

storm he was present in the ship with|in whom they have not believed! The 
* * * Bat he will not have | question shows the impossibility of the . 

them to be clinging only to the sense of | thing, There cannot be invocation where 
his bodily presence—as ivy, needing al- | theres no belief. How can those who 
ways an outward support—but as bardy | know nothing about Jesus Christ call on 
forest trees which can brave a blast { anil | him? And even it they had knowledge 

thistime he puts them forth into the dan- | of him, they could not call on him in the 
ger alone, even as some loving mother | sense of the text, without feeling them~ 
bird thrusts her fledgings from the nest, | selves to be sinners, and, that if saved at 
that they may find their own wings and | all. they must be saved through the medi< 
learn to use them. * * * * * Agqiation of Christ. How then are the be- 

that bark was upon the stormy sea, such | nighted heathen to call on the name of 
| is oftentimes the church. It seems as tho’ | the Lord? They do not believe in him. 

lit had not its Lord with it., such little | They cannot call on him unless they be- 
way does it make ; so baffled is it and lieve in him, and they cannot be saved 
tormented by the opposing storms of the | unless they call on him. Are they not 

then in a lost state? Can we, with the 
Bible before us, say that there is any ra- 

| world. But his eye ison it still § he is in | 
| the mountain apart praying, ever living, ! 

tional hope of their salvation while they 
are unenlightened by the Gospel. 

an ascended Saviour, to make interces- 
sion for his people. And when, at length, . 
the time of urgent need has arrived, he | The Apostle asks a second question ¢ 

| is suddenly with it, and in marveloas ways | How shall they believe in him of whoo 
| they have not heard? As faith comes by 
| hearing, and hearing by the word of God, 

| past finding out—and then all that was 
| before laborious is easy, and the toiling 

it is self-evidently impossible to believe 
| without hearing of the object of belief. 

rowers are anon at the haven where they 

| Who ever believed in Christ, the glorious 
would be. 

Private Praver ror Tue Coustry.—The | object of belief without hearing of him? 
duty of praying for the government is ac- | The idolatrous heathen have not heard of 
knowledged by every body, except infidels, | him. They know nothing of his charac~ 

| but somehow or other we have come to | ter—nothing of his mediatorial work. 
| They are involved in an ignorance of him 
! too deplorable for description. How then 

bath worship; but the object is too dear ‘can they believe in him, not having Heard 
to us to be confined to * the great congre- of him? And how can they be saved by 
gation,” If any thing 1s much on our him unless their faith in him prompts 
hearts, we shall be much in prayer forit.' them to call on his name? Are they not 
at the social meeting, in family worship, 'lost? Can they be saved without the 

l'and in our closets. 1 will therefore,” gospel? 

‘says the apostle Paul, “that men pray | = There is a third question of the Apos- 
| everywhere, lifting up holy hands without ' tle: How shall they hear without a 
| wrath and doubting.” Just before, he | preacher? Christ crucified is the theme 
| had been suggesting subjects of prayer, of the gospel ministry. The heralds of 

salvation are required to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
living creature. The. heathen, as we 
have seen, are ignorant of Christ. How 
is their ignorance to be dissipated unless 
the news of salvation is proclaimed to’ 
them by preachers? The commission of 

' the Redeemer must be executed by those 
who preachj for the injunction is, 
“preach the gospel to every creature,” It 
may be said that preachers are only sers 
vants of the church. I concede it, but still 
it is true that the commission requires 
preaching in all the world. Multitudes 
of the heathen have not heard the gospel. 
No preacher has gone among them. They 
know nothing of the gospel message. 
How then can be saved? 

The Apostle presents a fourth questions 
How shall they preach except they be 
‘sent? However true the doctrine of a 
divine call to the ministry may be, I sup- 
| pose it is not taught in this passage. The 
argument seems io be that preachers must 

‘be sent by the churches to the heathen 
before they can preach the gospel to them. 
This is the arrangement of Heaven. Mis- 
sionary cffort must have the cordial sane- 
tion of the churches. They must say with 
devout hearts and cheering voices “God 
speed’ to those who go far hence to the 
Gentiles. They must send forth the mes- 
sengérs of salvation. How can thess 
messengers preach to the heathen unless 

That the heathen are saved without the | they are sent among them? When seat, 
| gospel is a dogma unsupported by proof the tidings they bear are so transcendently 
"and of inischievous tendency. The Bible | important and joyful that, according to 
surely does not teach that its own instru- | the vividness of oriental style, the very 

| mentality in the salvation of the nations | * feet” of the messengers are * beautiful,” 
lis a heterodox sentiment. This would be | as we learn from the verse sueceeding 
| an utterance of the Sacred Volume in dis- | the text 
 paragement of itself: “All Scripture is | Permit me to recapitulate the Apostle’s 
| profitable,” and cannot therefore proclaim | argument. It us this: Calling on the 
itself unprofitable: That the dogma to | name of the Lord is indispensable to sal. - 

which I have referred is pernicious in its | vation. Before we must call on the name 
‘operation results from its tendency to par- of the Lord we must believe in‘him : Be- 
alyze missionary effort. This tendency | fore we can believe in him we must hear of 
is inevitable. Those who believe that | him: Before we hear of him a preacher 

' the heathen are saved without the gospel must make him known. Before men can 
| cannot feel much interest in sending it to preach they must be sent, 

(them. This is too plain to need remark. | In view of these facts so logically linked 
{I deduce from the text the proposition | together, is not my proposition true, that 
' that the heathen are not saved without | the heathen are not saved without the 
the gospel. gospel? Other considerations might be 

To establish this proposition I refer to | presented in support of this proposition, 
| but my inflexible purpose to be brief 
{ forbids. 

His first position is, that whosoever 

  | 
! 
! 
| 

| 
| 

| troubles prevented, by the secret inters 

| cessions of poor widows aud other des- 
| pised believers. 

When lately attending the funeral of an 
{ eminent minister of Christ, once my pre~ 
| ceptor, who lived to the age of more than 
four-score, it was brought forcibly to my 

| remembrance, that he once said to me, in 

| estimate of the importance of such inter 
| cession by private Christians, that no day 
| passes in which I do not pray for the gov- 

| ernment of the Unlted States in my secret 
| devotions.” — Am. Mess. 

—— 

Missionary Department, 
  

| ee 

From the Indian Advocate. 

Short Missionary Sermons. 
BY REV. J. M. PENDLETON, A. M. 

For whosoever shall call upon the name 
How then 

Romans x. 13-15. 

REMARKS. 

1. How deplorable the condition of the 
'“ the same Lord over all is rich unto of heathen! ‘They are without the gospel, 
| all that call upon him sustains this pos | and to be without the gospel is to be 

| sition ” With God there is an ex-| Without hope and without God in the 
world. No rational expectation of their 

‘salvation can be entertained until they 
| hear of Christ. 

2. What an incentive to thissionafy ef- 
fort does the text supply! The heathen 

and cannot be saved without the 
to him for mercy, gospel. These two facts should agitate 

er | the churches like a moral earthquake, and 
| induce the energetic adoption of the best 

| liance on the unmerited grace of God. | means of spreading over this wide world 
| is invoked because { the news of salvation. : 

3. Solemn are the responsibilities of 
Evepy one who calls on | Christians. They have in their posses- 

'sion a treasure which can etrich/the 
world. Whether the world shall remain, 

| in moral pauperism depends materially 
| eternally in heaven, on their option: They have in char g 

| But the Apostle; having shown the in« | the bread of life, and they mus; deci 
| separable connection between calling on | whether the starving milligas of earth 

} 

| most blessed are of the italicized sort |er than it would havedoéne but fSr these ; the Lord and the attainment of salvation, | shall be pfrmitied td edt of jt and live 

Ww 

. . 

| apt expositions of the sacred text.—Inde- | in true dispensing. * 

{ dent | ereth yet inereaseth. \ . 

#2; 5 iben Bapiun ited 

i “Graham so much admired— | of the multiplying which there everis commences a process of interrogative | © 

hich Mrs. Gr “There is that scat- | logic which, like a resistless torrent, ear- | his peo 

forever. fod, in infinity mercy, enable, 
] to @E%, (nese fearful respons 

i129 : : i ries every thing before it,   
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THE BAPLIST. 
»JULY 31, 1850. 
  

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 

ring the last year ° 

A single subscriber $3 00. . 
Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new 

name and $5 00 in advance hall have two copies for 
one year. 

Any two new subscribers, paying $5 00, in like man- 
ner, shall have tino copies for one year. 

Those who subscribed during the last year, and whose 
volume hes not yet expired, shall be allowed the same 
advantages as wereioffered to others at the beginning 
of the present volume —®2 50 strictly in advance shall 
be received in payinent for a new volume. 

13" Observe, that our terms are all and always in ad- 
rance. 

U5 Observe also, that those who have not paid strict- 
ly in advance, canestill enjoy the benefit of our reduced 
terws, by sending us a new sabscriber in addition. This 
1s to us alsmall remuneration for their delay, while it 

- pays them well for their trouble. : 

U7” All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent 
Socisties, and Post Masters, generally, are requested to 
art as our Agents. 
ree me — 

X fra ’ 

Greensboro” Female Institute. 
The Trustees of this Iustitution. desire*to. pro- 

cure the services of a competent teacher in Music. 
A gentleman would be preferred, and it is particu- 
larly desirable that he should be competent to 
teach Vocal as well as Instrumental Music. 

Sabbath School Convention. 
Mount Pleasant Church, (situated upon the road 

and midway between Greensboro’ and Fuscaloosa,) 

proposes to hold a Sunday School Convention, to 
commence on Friday before the. second Lord’s 
day in August. 

The church desires it to be understood, that the 

preposed Convention is not in reference to any 

particular denomination; but for the friends of 

Sabbath. Schools generally. 

So far as any shape can be now given to the 

proceedings of the meeting, the church ‘simply 

Wishes it to be a meeting for the free interchange 

of opinions, as regards the best means of origina- 

ting and perpetuating Sunday Schools throughout 
the country. 

Arrangements are in progiess by which addres- 

ses wili be secured from individuals capable of 

throwipg light upon these important questions.— 

Tig ehrly notice is given that churches and schools 

may appoint delegates, which it is hoped they 
will do. C.F. STURGIS, Pastor. 
ia ne EE ES Ful 

Protracted Meeting. 
We are requested to state that there will be a 

meeting of days at the Baptist’ church, called 

leasant Grove, in Noxubee county, Miss., sev- 

= =i 

cn miles north of Macon, on the Starksville road, 

commencing on Saturday before the second 

Lord's day in August next, to which, by authori- 

ty of the church, all ministering brethren are 

cordially invited, 

ProTRACTED MEETING.—A protracted meet- 

ing will be held at Piigrim’s Rest, Perry county, 

commencing Saturday before the first Sabbath 

in September. 

Munistering brethren are invited to attend. 

New Trrne.—After so long a time, we are 

at last in receipt of our new head, and this week 

make our appearance under the style of the 

Rev. T. G. Keen's Address. 
The address of the Rev. T. G. Keen, before 

the Literary Societies of Howard College, du. 

ring Commencement week, is spoken of in terms 
of high commendation, as an eloquent and lucid 
expansion of an important thought :—* The fea- 

tures of the present age incentives to intellectual 

effort.” We regret, that among other privations, 
we suffered that of not hearing this address ; but 

we endure it the more patiently, hoping ere 

long to see it in print. A friend, meanwhile, 

has kindly furnished the following outlines of 

it, as a sort of earnest of what may be expected 

in the fuli sheet: : 

“Refference was made in the opening remarks 

to the difficulty of presenting the characteristics 

of the times in which we live ;—yet, said the 

speaker, sufficient can he seen to enable us to 

determine, if not the amount of action necessary 

to its demands upon us ; still, at least, the course 

which that action must take. Irom this gener- 

al observation, he proceeded to specify some of 

the more prominent peculiarities of our age ;:— 

1. We live in an age of peculiar activity and 

of bold adventure. = A survey was here taken of 

the prominent nations of the earth,’and it was 

observed that everywhere could be seen the uni- 

versal action of the human mind. This mental 

activity was observed to be peculiarly the char. 

acteristic of our own people. There is no place 
on the American Continent over which our 

starry banner is hailed as the symbol of domin- 

ion, that is not destined soon ta be filled with the 

most daring and enterprising of our race.— 

Hence, the fitness of strong intellectual effort or 

superior enlightenment, to subordinate this feel. 

ing, which is not in itself, an evilto the public 

good. 

2. Closely allied to mental activity and bold 

enterprise, and as highly characteristic of the 

times in which we live, is a desire for political 

experimenting. Every where we see indica. 

tions of this passion.y Allusion was made to the 

state of things in France, and it was shown that 

the sam® feeling of restless desire for change ex- 

tended itself throughout all Europe. A passion 

not very unlike-this was observed to exist to an 

Witness the 

present threa‘ning aspect of our National Affairs, 

alarming extent in this country. 

Too many of our political leaders seem deter- 

The dissolution of the 

Union—a Northern and Southern Confederacy, 

mined on experiment, 

—is a topic now discussed in almost every party. 

This is a fact of most solemn and portentous 

| bearing. : 

met by the strong, supetior mental endowments 

of our. young men. Our country must proudly 

look to her Colleges and ‘exclaim, ot the hosts 

of patriotic and enlightened young men, who an- 

nually issue from their walls, with the exulting 

mother of the Gracchi, ‘these are my jewels.’ 

High intellectual endowments are too much re- 

stricted to professional men. The present emer- 

gency must be met by a judicious and vigorous 

discipline in the rank and file.” 

8. The tendency of individual minds to unite 

and coalesce on all subjects of grave importance. 

There is a universal propensity to association. 

Aud, said the speaker, “this crisis must be |. 

Howard Examination. 
Another scholastic year of this young and 

flourishing Institution has terminated. 

The Examination exercises commenced on 

the 19th, and closed on the 24th inst., occupying 

from six to seven hours daily. 

For the gratification of the friends and pat- 
rons of the college ; and as an act of justice to 

the Faculty of Instruction this briet, though im- 

perfect notice of the College exercises, is sub- 

mitted to the public. 

I have attended the annual Examinations of 

this Institution for several successive years, and 

have always been highly gratified with the evi- 

dences of the patient industry, efficiency and 

thoroughness of the Professors and ihe dilligent 

application of the Students. 

The examination just closed has much surpas- 

sed any of the preceding. Indeed, I do not re- 

member witnessing similar exercises in any In- 

I donot wish 

to make the impression, that every pupil stood 

a perfect examination; for there were many 

grades of attainment and many evidences of vari- 

ed degrees of application and industry. There 

was no desire on the part of the teachers to ex- 

hibit the pupil in a more favorable light than 

his own merits reflected. If a student had been 

indolent and stupid, there was no effort to con. 
ceal the fact. The Faculty offer no reward to 
indolence. The number entitled to this grade 

was very small. Those to whom justice would 

award the first rank of excellence, were more 

numerous than is usually found in Colleges em- 

bracing the same number of students. 

stitution, with more satisfaction. 

It was 

manifest to all that the readiness ofthe pupils to 

answer the varied questions, was not an achieve- 

ment of verbal memory, but that they had been 

trained to exercise their own minds in analizing 

the thoughts and reflections of the authors they 

had examined, by a method of expressing these 

ideas and illustrations peculiarly their own. 

To single out for special remark any particu. 
lar class or branch, might seem invidious. To 

remark, in detail, upon every class and every 

study, would extend this article to an unprofita- 
ble length. 

No shade is intended to be cast over the ua- 

noticed portions, when I state that my admira- 

tion was much awakened by the felicitous ex- 

aminations of the classes in Analyitical Geome- 

try and Surveying. If I have ever witnessed 

any similar exercises more satisfactory my mem- 

ory is unfaithful. 

On the night of 23d, the public were invited 

to the spacious Town Hall to listen to the dec- 

lamation of select pieces by the Students. A 

large number from the Preparatory Department 

and the lewer classes in College exhibited upon 

the stage to their own credit, and that of the 

teacher of Elocution. I venture the assertion 

that a superior exhibition, under ‘the same cir: 

cumstances, has not been witnessed in any Col- 

lege in the land. ; 

The Literary Societies held ‘their anniver- 
sary on the night of the 24th. Rev, T.-G. 

Keen, of Mobile, was the orator of the occasion. 

He delivered a most excellent address. His 
theme was the characteristics of the age form 

      

Domestic Missions. 

The following considerations arguing the claims 

of Domestic Missions upon the churches are 
from Rev. D. Shaver, agent of the Board for Vir- 

ginia. We most cordially commend them to all 

christians. Now is the time to work. Breth- 

ren send up your contributions. Many are the 

wants of our country. Many are the important 

points the Board desire to occupy immediately : 

1. “Home evangelization” forms and perfects 

the basis of all the operations of the church 

in her sublime mission to recover mankind from 

the bondage of sin. We send the ministry of 

the word into fields of destitution ; revivals en- 

sue, and churches are organized. These church- 

es acquire st#¥sEth and bear the burdens of the 

gospel in their midst. They are employed by 

the Lord in assisting to supply the destitution 

around and beyond them. He sends forth from 

These laborers 

Their contribu- 
them laborers into the harvest. 

they educate, in part, at least. 

tions flow into the treasury of Foreign missions; 

and often their sons and daughters take the 

place of a brother Clopton cr a sister Whilden. 

The Domestic Missionary work then, in ‘its di- 

rect and tltimate results, conduces to the effi- 

ciency of all the other evangelical enterprises of 

the age. What is given to it isnot lost to them 

but returns with interest and overpayment into 

their bosoms. 

2. Domestic Missions contribute to national 

prosperity. = Piety is the best patriotism ; tor 

“righteousness exalteth a nation ; but sin is a 

reproach to any .people.” If our institutions 

are to be permanent, we must arrest the pro- 

gress of viee ; eorrect the profanation of the 

Sabbath ; secure the instruction of children in 

divine truth ; and diffuse, throughout the mass 

of our population, *‘pure religion and undefiled” 

—the only adequate and enduring foundation of 

national morality, the great educator of private 

will for obedience to legitimate public authority, 

and the appointed condition of blessing from 

Him whose province it is te determine the dura- 

tion of governments. ‘Now, Domestic Missions 

attend continually to this very thing. They la- 

bor to foster and disseminate through ail our 

destitute territory that godliness which has “the 
> and which, 

apart from its future rewards, effectually promotes, 

promise of the life. which now is,’ 

among communities, industry, enterprise, com- 

petency, union-and peace. ¥ 

3. The extensive prevalence of error calls 

for a vigorous prosecution of Domestic missions. 

The population of the United States embraces 

And im- 

mense sums are annually appropriated by the 

one million and a balf of Catholics. 

European “societies for the propagation of the 

faith.” for the - endowment of colleges, the es. 

tablishment of seminaries for young ladies, the 

erection of churches, the support of priests, 

and the publication of books and periodicals 

among us. These appropriations amounted for 
the year 1828; to $120,000 ; for the year 1843, 

to $135,000. Nor have they been expended in 

in vain. l'o say nothing of those who have 

been detained in the church of Rome, it is ad- 

mitted by Protestants, that, in this country, the 

proselytes to Popery equal in number the con- 

“French Missions at the North. 
We take the following account of the French 

Missions at the North, from the Boston Reflect. 

or: 
The American and Foreign Christian Union 

for June, speaks of the French mission in North- 

ern Vermont and Northern New York as flour 

ishing, and as promising still more extended use- 

fulness. OF the first namé&d mission, the Jours 

nal has the following : —*“This mission has been | 

very prosperous the past year. Our Missionary 

Rev. J. Moraine, has had delightful evidence 

of the presence of the Holy Spirit. Twenty- 

four converted Romanists have been added to this 

church since our last report. Besides these, 

there are six recent conversions, all of them 

heads of families. Among the converts is one 

who, for a number of years, was a priest in the 

church of Rome. 

‘Another important convert who has united with 
this church during the year, was for many years 

the leader of the music in the Roman Catholic 

church. He has given a very iateresting state- 

ment of his conversion and persecutions. 

Two colporteurs have been associated with 

Mr. Morain onthis field during the year. They 

have labored in several towns on the borders of 

Canada, where there is a large French popula- 

tion. Their entire time has been devoted to 
visiting from house to house, readingthe Bible 
and praying in the families—teaching and hold- 

ing meetings. 

We regret to learn, says the Journal, that one 

of our excellent colporteurs, Mr. Jude Chabot, 

will be oblidged to resign his appointinent on ac- 

count of ill health. In reference to his resig- 

nation, he says, ‘I do not mean by this that I 

shall retire from the work of this field. No, not 

by any means ; for I calculate to do all in my 

power for the prosperity of this field, so glorious- 

ly owned and blessed of God.’ 

The meetings held by these brethren have 
Leen truly seasons of refreshing fromthe pres- 

ence of The Lord. The Journal says : 

¢ During the year we have aided them in the 
erection of a house for public worship. = This 
was much needed, as there was no place large 

enough to hold the people who came to hear the 

gospel. A house is now in process of building 

in- East Berkshire, which is to be finished in 

October. This will be the centre for hearers, 
who will come eight miles to church from two 

different directions. We mnst depend upon the 

voluntary offerings of friends to this cause, to 

pay for this house of worship, which is built for 

the use of converted Romanists: 

Of the mission in Northern New York, the 

following record is given :—For several years 

Rev. - H. Morel has occupied this field. He 

has met with more decided opposition from the 

Romish Priesthood than some other missiona- 

ries. This has been a severe test of his faith 
while expending his time and strength in labors 

of love, toenlighten and save those who were 

the dupes of the priests. But the dark clouds 
that gathered over his field, threatening venge- 

ance and desolation, have mostly passed away, 

and the light of divine truth has shown upon 

many henighted minds. At one of his stations, 

about filty, who had been trained in the super- course of events, they did sin. 

  

Forbearance No. 3, 
Bro. Chambliss : 

I would not be understood to sanction the doe. 
trine of those who advocate the sentiment, ht 

God has made some of the children of men, for 
the service of the rest. "I believe it utterly false, 
I find slavery connected, First, with the degra. 
ding vices of vicious progenitors, as in the egy, 
of Ham. Secondly, with the over ruling Prey, 
dence of God, to answer purposes of his own 
righteous government upon earth, as in th, 
case of the children of Israel ; but even then, 
the fruits of their own evil doings. It may hay, 
its beginning in the persecution of the wickeg 
against the righteous, and the better portion may 
become the slaves of the worse ; but it is con, 
trary to the order of God's moral constitution, 
that this species of slavery shall continue. 
This is beautifully illustrated in the bondage of 
Joseph. Physical force may for a while bea 
sway ; butit is moral power alone, which the 
great Governor of the Universe has establislieq 
for permanent freedom, both in the governor ang 
the governed. I shall not stop to argue this po. 
sition. It is already the received opinion of aj} 
civilized people. A deduction, however, from 
this, is to my purpose : and it is this, moral pow- 
er should Le exerted in the way most conducive 
to moral virtues ; and may call in physical force 
when its destined end can not be accomplished 
without it. Hence, the parent is not only per. 
mitted, but required, to use it in the moral traip. 
ing of the child. And the master has clearly 
the same right in the government of his servant, 
But neither can, consistently with the mora] 
code, use physical force for any other end. 
It becomes at once cruelty, and is condemned 
in the Bible. Hence, also, a nation may use 

this kind of force towards a neighbor, for the 

good of its own peéple and the great family of 
nations, when that neighboring nation is living 
in disregard of the moral code governing among 
well regulated States. Now. bro. Chambliss, 
while I contend that, slavery is not a sin, under 

some circumstances, Iain free to admit that it js 

under others.* It certainly was a sin in Joseph's 

brethren to doom him and his posterity to slave- 

ry. Chis is clearly proven, when we state the 

cause of it. Envy led to the deed ? They in. 
tended ecil according to his own charge; and 

they dare not deny it. But, let us look to the 
subjugation of this whole family. They had 

made Joseph a. slave. His own virtue, and 

God’s favor had given him freedom, princely el. 

evation among the people whose bondman he 
was. The providence of God, and the pru. 

dence of Joseph, a servant in the Egyptian court, 
gave him control of the Hebrew family, and he 

exercised it for their temporal and spiritual favor. 
This, so far as earthly government is concerned, 

paid for them, and made them servants, not 1o 

Joseph, because he was now an Egyptian ruler, 

but’to his king. Here is legitimate bondage.— 

Their wickedness sent Joseph hither. They 

were brought under the yoke both by folly and 

want. God had a purpose, too, to accomplish 

in the whole of it. But, remark, no sin is charg- 

ed on the Egyptians for all this. Yet in the 
And that sin 

§ repres 

| Ridgeville, Gilgal, Pineville, Mt. Pleasant, New 

| Flat Creek was reported also as being favorable. 

  

= New Association. 

At 2 Convention of delegates assembled at 

Friendship church, Wilcox county, on Friday at 

a the 4th Lord's day in May, the following 

bette <5 was transacted: Elder K. Hawthorn 

using Aimously called to the Chair, and C. | a 

ars appointed Clerk. The object of the w 

Convention! was then stated by the Chair, which 

was to take the preliminary steps to form a new | w 

Jy large, that it was thought best, for the 

so0d of the cause and the glory of God that it 

8 ould be divided. The following churches |re 

ented themselves by delegates and letters | se 

as being favorable to the new organization,— 

Gravel Creek, Concord, Friendship, Fellowship, 

Bear Creek, Indian Springs, Allenton, Union, 

Pp, ovidence, Ackerville, Black’s Bluff’ and Coun. 
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jected to persecutio 
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God and practise 
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ty Line, from the Bethlehem Association. And | devout meditation     
‘The following Committees were then appointed: 

Committee to form a constitution, J. J. Sessions, 

G. Longmire, B. M. Burns, C. Mims, S. Mc. ; 

Rary ; Committee on abstract of Faith, 8.8. | si 

Andress, H. G. 

ders, M. M. Bonham ; Committee on Rules of 

Order—E. E. Kervin, Platt Stout, Thos. Lang, 

Wm. Boykin, Jefferson Jones; Committee on 

Standing Order of Business, L. W. Lindsey, J. 

J. Sessions, P. Stout, K. Hawthorn, S¢ S. An. 

dress; Committee of Correspondence, K. Haw- 

thorn, E. E. Kirvin, J. J. Sessions,H. G. Owen, 

C. W. Hare. The time was appointed for or- 

ganizing the Association which will be on Fri- 

eine the 3d Lords day in October next. 

unction and spirit 

light of their ow 

perhaps were led 

rerponsibleness to 

ve measures on 

Owen, J. C. Jones, J. Chil. | nest trust in the di 
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Elder K. Hawthorn was appointed to preach the complish this end 

Introductory Sermon, and Elder J. J. Sessions 

alternate. The corresponding committee were | 
and a complicate 

Christians have 

requested to send a report of these proceedings | phrases and mod 

to the South Western Baptist for publication, | 

after which the Convention adjourned. 

~~ K. HAWTHORN, Chairman. 

C. W. Hage, Clerk. 

July 10, 1850. 

N. B. Our correspondents omitted to inform | 

us of the proposed name of this new body, which 

promises to be one of the most respectable Asso. 

ciations in the State. 

Dedication. : 
The Baptist church of Selma, was opened for 

worship on Lord’y day, 21st inst. Sermon, on 

the occasion, by Rev. Dr. Manly. It was oue 

of the Dr.’s happiest efforts. A crowded house, 

made up of the best materials of middle Alaba. 

ma, on the score of intelligence and piety, lis- 

tened with profound attention and inexpressible 

delight, to the clear, forcible, happy illustrations 

and enforcement of a remarkably appropriate 

passage of scripture. The text selected for the 

"occasion, was taken from the 96 Psalm, latter 

clause of the 6 verse. Theme, the influence of | 

the sanctuary in the formation of christian char- 

acter. ‘Topics, particularly discussed, the 

« sirength and beauty of the sanctuary.” These 

topics were delineated and exemplified, not only 

in a variety of particulars, but in a most graphic, 

symmetrical and masterly ‘manner. This dis- 

course will not be soon forgotten by the inhabi- 
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: \( conferred on our paper, in the providence of God, 

sume in harmony with the ‘honorable distinction 

{ to be the organ for the Baptists of the South 

West. In truth, we prefer it, to a local title. 

Our person may indeed be confined to “a small 
circumference; but not our affections, nor our in- 

fluence. We love our brethren of Alabama, 

and we love our brethren of other States also. 

We have no objection to being called an Alaba- 

ma Baptist so far as concerns eur person ; but as 

relates to our efforts? aud our toils, circumscribe 

us not within the narrow limits of a State or two, 

Should we receive the cordial weleome of our 

brethren in other parts, we promise to know no 

distinctions among them; but, with uniform 

readiness, endeavor to serve the interests of the 

whole, with equal zeal and constancy as hereto- 

fore. May the good ene grant them and us 

prosperity. | J 

Acexcy.—We understand that Rev. Matthew 

Lyon, of Carrolton, has accepted a General 

Agency for Howard College under appointment 

of the Board of Trustees. 

cess in his arduous undertaking. 

We wish him suc- 

Brother Lyon is also duly authorized to act as 

agent for our paper in all his travels—to obtain 

subscribers, collect funds, and receipt for mo- 

ney, &e. 

Howaro CorLece.—The third annual com- 

meéncement of Howard College came off the past 

week; but owing to painful affliction by which 

we were confined to bed during the whole peri. 

od of the exercises, we are unable to make any 

- report of them from personal observation. We 

understand they were all interesting—sustaining 

the well earned reputation ‘ef this young, flous- 

ishing, Baptist College. The honors of the 

College were conferred on five young gentle- 

men. 

Telegraphic Despatch to the Montgomery Atlas. 

The Asia News—One Week Later from Eu- 
rope— Another Advance in Coiton—Immense 

Sales— Supposed Passage of thc Compromise. 

The following dispatch came to hand at a late 

hour last night : 
The Asia’s news was received at Baltimore at 

nine o'clock, on the night of the 23d. : 

Liverroor, 13th July.—CorroN.—Middling 

‘qualities quoted at a quarter advance; during 

the week sales amounted to eighty-five thousand 

bales. 

New York CorroN MARKET, July 22.— 

Sales six thousand bales at full prices, and, in 

some instances, from an eighth to one-fourth ad- 

vance was obtained. 

It is supposed that the vote on the Compromise 

was taken on the 24th, and that the chances 

This is a striking peculiarity of the present times, 

and every mind in the vast machinery, thus: 

brought together, should be so fashioned and 

polished as to play well its part in contributing 

to the strength and velocity of the whole. 

4, The present age is highly distinguished 

| for its rapid progressiveness in practical knowl- 

edge. Every thing is now turned to practical 

account. 

ating age—an age of advancement in all that is 

wonderful in immortal 

The present isa creative—an origin- 

the movements of the 

mind. 

The student, then, who supposes that he is 

coming into the society of shallow superficial 

thinkers, has wofully mistaken the age in*which 

he lives. 

In this connection, allusion was made to the re- 

sponsibilities which such an age as thatin which 

we live necessarily imposes upon those whore 

about to come forth into active life; and to the facil- 

ities growing out of the peculiar structure of our 

government, to attain to eminence and distinc- 

tion. No difficuity exists.in the way of the high. 

est attainment but with the individual himself. 

An appeal was made, in conclusion, to raise 

the standard high. A man seldom goes beyond 

the mark he himself has raised for the consum. 

The gentlemen of the 

Societies ‘were urged to cultivaie 

mation of his wishes. 

the spirit 

of a universal benevolence—to subordinate 

their talents and attainments to the public good. 

“No man liveth to himself’ is no more the voice 

of revelation, than the universal proclamation of 

the visible creation. ‘The man therefore who 

lives for himself alone, throws himself out of har- 

mony with all creation, and stands forth isolated 

in God’s intelligent universe. It is an obvious 

duty to form the mind on the principle of truth 

and righteousness, and endeavor by the rich 

facilities enjoyed for its improvement, to gain 

and constantly cultivate a taste for substantial 

knowledge and excite an emulation for those 

attainments which enrich the public mind, add to 

the _ resources of intellect and contribute to the 

moral advancement of society. 

SassaTH Scnool ConvenTION.—It is hoped 

that our brethren will not overlook the invitation 

of the Mt. Pleasant church. to meet with them 

on the 9th of August, to consult on the inter- 

ests of Sabbath Schools in Alabama. This in- 

stitution so sigually blessed whenever it has been 

rightly employed as a means of good, has not 

beenso universally attended to by us, as its impor- 

tance demands. True, we do not prefer the 

« Union” feature in the proposed Cenvention, 

for the simple reason that we have not generally 

found such measures must be successful; but 

then it- most understood that this is only a 

meeting for consultation as to the best plan to   were favorable for its success. | he pursued in future. 

tions. The 25th was the great day of the feast. 

At half past ten A. M. the Town Hall was 
nearly filled to attend the excercises of the gradu- 

ating class. Five young men delivered orations 

exhibiting talents and discipline of mind in a 

commendable degree. These were followed hy 

an admirable address by, the President, on the 

importance of the Bible, as a classic. It is hop- 

ed this address will be published, and spread 

through the whole land. At the. close of this 

address, the president conferred the degrees upon 

the graduates, whom he addressed in a most faith- 

ful and affectionate manner. These exercises 

were interspersed and rendered doubly interest- 

ing by ‘appropriate music by the Judson Choir. 

At night the students gave a public levee at the 

Howard. Some five or six hundred persons were 

in attendence. - Students and Faculty, Trustees 
and Patrons, parents and children, brothers and 

sisters, citizens and strangers, were commingled 

in pleasing harmony, all apparently happy in 

each other’s society and happiness’ 'I'hus clos. 

ed the most delightful Commencement that has 

ever been celebrated by Howard College. Itis 

a season long to be remembered by its friends. 

It is an occasion of encouragement and gratitude, 

Every Baptist ought to rally around it, speak 

well of it, encourage it—patronize it, for it is 

worthy. H. 

Alabama Historical Society. 
At the recent commencement in the Univer. 

sity of Alabama, a number of gentlemen from 

different parts of the State organized a Society 
with the above designation, which we under- 
stand bids fair to be efficient and useful. About 

sixty names we learn, among which occur some 

of the first in the State, were immediately en- 

rolled ; and the Secretary, Mr. Joshua H. Fos- 

ter, is engaged in collecting the names of other 

gentlemen desirous of joining the Association. 

The objects of this Society are to collect, pre- 

State History, which are daily passing away by 

the death of those who alone are familiar with 

the facts, and the irretrievable loss of which will 

be matter of deep regret to the future historian. 

We are pleased to see that the Society proposes 

to collect information in reference to our eccle- 

siastical history, and hope that some Baptist may 

take upon himself the task to furnish the Society 
with the numerous and interesting facts which 

might be now gathered up in relation to the or- 

igin and progress of the Baptist churches in the 

State. \/ \/ 
‘ 

Nothing but experience can teach men to pre- 
fer that which tickles their fancy for the present, 
to that which would hereafter afford them   much more real pleasure. 

serve and publish the floating fragments of our | 

keep back our daughters from the convent? our 

wives from the confessional ? all our citizens 

from the corruptions and the curse ofanti-Christ? 

Sliall we forget, that “in every bell, and bowl, 

and vest of the Roman service, there is hid a de. 

vice against the liberty and welfare of mankind?” 

Above all, we shall leave souls to perish froma 

famine of the word of God in its purity. Be- 

sides this ; Infidelity, Universalism, Unitarian, 

jsm, and a hundred other more local forms of 

error, which drown the soul in perdition, demand 

the counteraction of an evangelical and earnest 

ministry, of religious literature, the printed bible 

and the Sabbath School. 

4. Domestic Missions are commended to our 

patronage by their\welation to “church extension” 

—to the growth of the denomination. By timely 

and moderate aid, feeble churches, which are 

not able to support the ministry in their midst, 

and which rapidly verge to extinction, are 

strengthened, enlarged and perpetoated.  Judi- 

cious and sustained effort secures to us, in des- 

titute neighborhoods, all the advantages of pre- 

occupation, from which no subsequent influence 

can dislodge us; and our congregations there 

mature into churches, with neat and commodious 

houses of worship, District Associations and 

State Conventions, are formed of these new and 

these recusitated churches, and the whole ma- 

chinery of our denominational polity is thus 

brought into efficient operation upon territory 

which, but a few years before, was a field of de- 

cay and destitution. 

But the time would fail us to speak of this 

subject in its length and breadth. Let it suffice, 

then, to have glanced, in this cursory manner, 

at a few of its claims upon your attention, prayers 

and contributions. The South and South-west 

have been committed to you by the Lord of the 

harvest. Brethren, will you faithfully execute 

the trust ? During the year which closed with 

April 1st, 1850, the resources of the Board of 

| Domestic Missions were $3,195 90 less than du- 

| ing the preceding year! Shall this work lan- 

| guish 7 Oh, remember “the grace of our Lord 
| Jesus Christ, who, though he was ricli, yet for 

our sakes he becaine poor, that we through his 

poverty might be rich,” and give to Domestic 

Missions the present year, and through life, ac- 

cording to your grateful appreciation of the love 

which he has bestowed upon you. 

  
Tae Waear Harvest AxD SeasoN.—In 

| this region, bas never been more abundant in 

quantity, nor better in quality. The corn crop 

having been cut short last autumn, our farmers 

sowed more acres of wheat than we ever saw 

before in this and the adjacent counties, and the 
whole crop will average, probably, from 25 to 30 
bushels per acre. The corn is unusually back- 
ward, yet has a good color, and may produce 

stitions, of Rome have renounned the Papal doc: 
trines and embraced the truth. | From this sta- 

tion he has recently extended visits fifty miles in 

and, secondly, in a disregard for the authority that - 
God had over them. I simply refer your read: 

will not be soon ohlitérated- 

"The services of the morning were concluded 

It has made an impression that religious succes 

system of mean 

to carry on Chr 

the people.’” 
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bers issued. 

ber are 

tis, D. D., of S. C. 

G. Ripley, D. D., of Mass. 

ington. 

Porter, of Mass. 

State, Rev. Wm. Crowell, of Maine. 

ces, A. Payne, Esq., Rhode Island. 

op, Rhode Island. 
8. The Pope’s Return to Rome, 

Greene, Rhode Island.. 

9, Notices of New Publications. 

10. Missionary and Literary Intelligence. 

the Ministry to the State, are particularly in- 

is mainly occupied in stating the prominent fea- 
tures in the new scheme, upon which it is pro- 

posed to remodel Brown University. We shall 

look with: interest for the further development 

and realization of the views presented. The 

Nork. Price $3 00 per annum. 

Tue AssavLt oN QueeN Victoria.—The 
telegraphic despatch to the New York papers with 
the Hibernia’s news gives the following account 
of the assault on Queen Victoria. 

Shortly after six o’clock, on Thursday evening, 

her Majesty was leaving Cambridge House, in 
company with Pirnce Albert, when from among 
the crowd assembled to see her departure, a man 
walked out with a cane in his hand and made an 
assault upon the person of her Majesty. He 
struck her on the head and face repeatedly, but 
fortunately no effect was produced beyond a de~ 
molition of her bonnet. The Queen appeared 
at the Italian opera the same evening, where she 
was greeted with the most loyal and enthusias- 
tic reception. The assailant has been taken into 
custody and has undergone an examination, at 
which he appeared perfectly sane, and it is said     well.— Western Watchman, St. Louis. he has been living in good circumstances. 

one direction, and held meetings in many places. 

His visits have generally been well receiged by 

The July number of this periodical is before 

us, and fully sustains the expectation we had en- 

tertained from the high character of the Editor 

and his associates and from the previous num- 

The articles in the present num. 

1. Coleridge and Southey, by Rev. T. Cur- 

2. Life and Times of Justin Martyr, Rev. H. 

3. The East, Rev. G. W. Samson, of Wash. 

4. Geology and Revelation, Rev. Lemuel 

5. Relation of the Christian Ministry to the 

6. Lord Campbell’s Lives of the Chief Justi- 

7. President Wayland’s Report, Nathan Bish- 

G. W. 

The articles on Coleridge and Southey, on 
Geology and Revelation, and on the relation of 

teresting. The article on Dr. Wayland’s Report 

Review is published by Colby & Ballard, New | 

ers to the history for proof. 

The use which I would make of the above is, 
first, the sin that causes the slavery, and does not 

affect in any way the owner, unless’ he is ac- 

was condemned for the bondage of Joseph. He 

treated him kindly. He treated him with jus: 
tice ; for when he was falsely accused of an at 

trocious offence, by his wife, he was inclined to 

give him a fair trial. It was this that sent him 
to prison, and further, when liberated and eleva: 

ted by the king for saving his life, and that of his 
subject, Potipher, on no claim, believing that 
this act. gave him a legal title to the favor of the 
king. ButJoseph’s brethren sinned all the way 

in this. The motive was bad—they intended it 
for evil, and they bad to lie to a father, and they 

disregarded the grief of his declining years. 
In the second place, the cause of slavery 

may be beyond the control of the owners, so di. 
rected by moral causes, that man cannot govern 

the sequel. This was clearly the case in regard 

to the Egypfians, in the bondage of the Hebrews. 
Yet we see when that God whose blessing upon 
the administration of Joseph, gave the Egyp- 

his superior rights, to their spiritual ser. 
vive, and demands their liberation, they rebel 

and rain overtakes them. I will now come to 
domestic slavery among us, The question to be 
settled now, in my opinion, in the church on the 
subject of slavery is, does God require the re- 
lease of the African race in America ?"— 
and if be does, “how are they to be dis 
posed of 7” 1 shall take wp all these questions 
in their order and close this one, by recommend- 
ing all to the God of Forbearance. 

A Barrisr. 

*It would be sin fora dissolute people to enslave 
a virtuous and enlighted nation, and incorporate 
them with their vices. The cause, both of humani 
ty and true morals would suffer, but where these 
are beyond doubt promoted, slavery may be tolera-. 
ted. And I contend upon no, other grounds. Even 
in this case it should cease, as soon as it would be 
a real blessing for the subjects to be free. Here, 
too, let me be understood, only to admit, that slave: ry could be justified in the above case. If the 
owners, like Potipher, had nothing to do with the 
cause, 

Presipent Friimore’s Caprner.— The fol- 
lowing are the names of those appointed, who 
were all confirmed by the Senate on Saturdsy 
last: Daniel Webster, of Mass., Secretary of 
the State ; Thomas Corwin, of Ohio, Secretary 
of Treasury ; Mr. Bates, of Missouri, Secretary 
of ‘War; Mr. A, Graham, of North Caroling 
Secretary of Navy ; James A. Pierce, of Mary. 
land, Secretary of Interior; J. J. Crittenden, of 
Kentucky, Attorney General; Nathan K. Hilh 
of New York, Postmaster General.   
cessory to it* None will pretend that Potipher™ 

tians title to dominion over his brethren, asserts 

with prayer and hymn, by the Rev. Dr. Mitchell, 

President of Centenary Institute, at Summerfield. 

Afier the dismission of the congregation, the 

Pastor, asgembled the church for a few minutes, 

and upon application, received five persons into 

the fellowship of the church by letter; making 

seven accessions within two weeks, all whites, 

four males and three females, and all of sterling 

worth. Never did the prospects of a church 

brighten more rapidly, and never was a church 

happier in past success and the prospects of re~ 

alising anticipated hopes. 

‘The services of the day were closed with a 

vital power mt 
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discourse, hy the Rev. B. Maniy, Jr., from John | iy (he days wh 

5: 40-—a well-timed sermon, full of pith, point ples in “clove 

and power. 
C. M. BREAKER. 

Selma, July 22, 1850. 
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Mr. Editor :—Having noticed in your paper | g.6 g]] capable 

a few weeks since, an enquiry for the] Constitu. | means in carryi 

tion of the first Baptist Association | organized | Jess these hold 

west of the Mississippi river, in this State 

(Lousiana.) Ibeg leave to make a few state 
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ana Association,” and was constituted on th 
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first Sabbath in Nov. 1818. The churches of be the depende 
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belonged to the old Mississippi Association, uns 

til 1817, and were then dismissed on account of 
look closely at 

hands , with 

distance, and difficult travelling. The ensling | contest with uf 

year, they petitioned said Association for minis |. . fare 

terial helps to organize, which were sent, and | cot vical in tl 

the old body opened a correspondence With them | 1. oo on) 

in 1819. But the Lousiana Association has of |. 4 

late years, as I am informed, changed her artic hy the elect of 

ticles of faith, rales, &c. So that her prese att is easy to sel 
constitution is not the one on which she was sooner or late 

originally organized. I think that minutes co 

taining the original can be had, perhaps, from 

R .L. Tanner, or his brother Peter. 

Very respectfully yours, &ec. 

T. M. Boxbp. 

Pleasant Hill, La, July 5, 1850. 

Mazs. Tavror.—We see it stated that this lady 

has removed to the city of Baltimore, with 

view of making it her permanent residence ; a 

also, that she has determined tha! the remains 

Ne! differences in 

vital religions 
body. of the 80f 

are actuated by 

tianity, Into 
pose to inqui 
but a lull in 

a | strength in its 
nd "to sweep’ onw; 

of These men 
i . : 

the late President Taylor shall not be romoved | we meet these 

from Washington. ful men, just 

quitted toil ¥ 

Rev. Dr. Jerer.—~We learn from the Wes- |} 00 with 

tern Watchman, that the health of Dr. Jeter » of metaphors? 
8t. Louis, has failed ; and that, under the advice | on as have 

- of Physicians he has left, during the summer, for 

the mouptains of Virginia. 
tals run with  



       

  

   
   

    

North. Forbearance 
t of the French | Bro. Chambliss : 3 

Boston Reflect: | I would not be understood to sanction the dog 
: trine of those who advocate the sentimen tt 

bristian Union | God Aas made some of the children of pg p 
ission in North- | the service of the rest. I believe jt nen for f York as flour | I find slavery connected, First, with the de " 

No. 3. 

   

          

   

  

e extended use- 

gsion, the Jour- 
| ding vices of vicious progenitors, as in the: 

of Ham. Secondly, wiih the over Ey 
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vg 

  

= New Assuciation 
a Convention of delegates assembled at 

Friendship ~hurch, Wilcox county, on Friday 

pefore the 4th Lord’s day in May, the following 

pusiness Was transacted : Elder K. Hawthorn 

was unanimously called to the Chair, and C. 

Ww. Hare appointed Clerk. The object of the 

Convention Was then stated by the Chair, which 

was to take the preliminary steps to form a new 

At 

    

the gospel. 

The Secular Spirit in the Church. 
It can hardly have escaped the notice of an 

attentive obsérver, that there has been for some 
time past creeping into our churches, and the 
benevolent organizations connected with them, 
a spirit of worldly policy and erterprise some- 
what foreign to the true tone and character of 

lo the early Baptist churches, there 
was undoubtedly a neglect of the externals of 

human nature, by sermons conned and polished 

in the closet, or by aught that can * charm the 
ear or lure the eye 7” No. These men are ter- 

ribly in earnest in their blind rage. When they 
bend themselves to shake the massive pillars of 
human society, naught but the almighty arm can 
hold firm the rocking foundations. 

We must meet the bold denial and enthusias- 
tic propagandism of the leaders of these unbe- 

It is their crucified and risen Lord ! 
E’en whilst in rapture, they the homage 
Pay, of gladsome, grateful hearts ; lo! he ceases 

To be seen of them. 

In silent wonder 

Long they gaze on empty space. 

Then Cleopas exclaimed: 
“Did not our heart within us burn, 

“As he explained the Scriptures to us 
“By the way !" 

    
  

  

  

  

    ANNUAL EXAMINATION | 
OF THE 

Judson Femede Institute. 
HE TWELFTH ANNUAL EXAMINATION 
of this Institution will commence on the LAST 

Moxpay in July, and close or the following THURS- 
DAY. the first day of August. 
CONCERTS OF MUSIC will be given on Tues- 

day, Wednesday and Jhursday, nights ; the last, 
of Sacred music, in connection with: the exercises 

of the GRADUATING CLASS. 

  

E. F. KING ROUSE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

SUBSCRIBER has the pleasure of infor- 
ntfng tis friends and the public, thet he has 

leased this large and commodious establishment 

for aterm’ of years and that it is now open and 
ready for the reeeption of visitors. 

The Buildihg is already widely known as one of 
the finest hotels in the Soc country—bein 
entirely new—contkining nearly one hundre 
rooms—and In general arrangement for comfort 

ission has been | dence of God, t 5 : rast whi : st at : oH.» The exercises at night will be attended in the | and convenience. as well as in neatness and beau- 

Jat Missionazv.l od . ? 0 answer purposes of his own Association from the Bethlehem 3 hich has be. | religion, and of all attempt to adapt the modes lieving hosts, by an affirmation of the gospel Mobile, July 18th, 1850. ’ new Town Harr, which will seat about one t igo! appearance, second, certainly, to no: similar 

1 i ary rig boon government upon earth, as in qhe . § come S° large, that it was thought best, for the | of attack on the empire of Satan to the circum. | more boid and intense tian their 'enial,—by a* wen | sand persons with easeand comfort. vi establishment in this State. ais : 

ghtiu ence | case of the children of Israel : b : f the cause and the glory of God that it | stances b ic love to souls kindled i os The splendid arrangements of the KE. F. e | Large additions will be made during the year, to 

irit.  Twenty- | the fruits of the; ; > 2 Ul etep then, ay good o 1a ey ' £ 1 y v yee : y Which they were surrotnded. The 50 ¥ iidled nthe liv 0 consecration Notices. House, under the direction of Col. Fowlkes, and | the FURNITURE of the house, making the ele- 

enadiediothis Lis 1 ruits of their own evildoings. It may have should be divided. The following churches | religious life of our fathers was, in almost all | —2 love which many waters cannot quench, — the established reputation of the Marion Heres, | gauce of the inferior to correspond fully with that 

; £ its beginning in the persecution of the w resented themselves by delegates and letters | senses, a hidden one. Th ; . | by a faith which takes no denial at the merc : in charge of its popular proprietor, Hon. J. F.| of the exterior. 

Yesidos these, pe he wickeq rep 8 ) ey were often sub | DY at Y| Waxtep.~—The Minutes for 1849, of any or all, Og ot ont an th public atiarges| In using the facilities thus afforded for fis plea 
’ p P g 

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

        

: i rorable to the new organization,— | jected t i d i 
. > 2 ih : 

portion ma as being favora : .e +— | Jected to persecution, and were thankful if they : of ample accommodations for all Who may desire | sure and accommodation of visitors, the subscri 

pe ou 9 ho become the slaves of the worse ; butit is oe Gravel Creek, Concord, Friendship, Fellowship, | were left in any secluded corner to worship In an age like the present, and that which is Belichem, en ams our literary festival. : ber having the advantage of many years experi- 

converts Isone | trary to the order of God’s moral constitut Bear Creek, Indian Springs, Allenton, Union, | God and practise his ordinances. They were impending over us, nothing can save the cause Canaan, | Mulberry, The following gentlemen have been appointed | ence in the business, feels himself fully warranted 

a priest in the | that this i on, itreville. G3 tnevi : . 3 Cer tan Central. Coosa Rive North Kix by the Trustees, as a Board of Visitors to preside | in saying to those who may favor him with their 

: Is species of slavery shall continue Ridgeville, Gilgal, Pineville, Mt. Pleasant, New | thus driven to the truth ot God dwelling within of Christ but the power of the Christian life em. Coan & S Ts Nor iver, oF the Exsmiaation ; patronage, that they shall have no cause to regret 

’ a This is beautifully illustrated in the bondage of - p,ovidence, Ackerville, Black's Bluff and Coun- | for the sources of their religious life : a habit of bodied in men whose souls swell with the same Tallahatchie, Tuskegee, HON. BENJ. FITZPATRICK, Autauga Co |1t. No trouble or expense will be pared in pro- 

ee ed wil Joseph. Physical force may for a while bear wv Line, from the Bethlehem Association. And | devout meditation was formed, which gave them emotions that heaved the mighty hearts of Lu- Will the Secretaries of these Associations, or LB A ut. B.D Mereugo Co. moting Be Sniifs of Paces Td nein those i 

\ any yea t 4 : it is 2 A ‘ . . oe . . vie . : ’ y > 5 3 si § . . y . . 8 . 3 S 

or oe Ee i sway ; ii itis moral power alone, which the Flat Creek was reported also as being favorable. | unction and spiritual power. Dwelling in the ther and Paul, A religion of “enterprise,” of Son ror hating “spies eopy OER0Y SER HON. WM. R. KING, Dallas Co. THE STABLES | 

es ae great Governor of the Universe has establisheqd The following Committees were then appointed: | light of their own experience of the truth, they “ organization,” of “ machinery,” would in such the American Baptist Publication Society, Arch | COL. THOS. G. BLEWETT, Miss esloph Of the Kine House are in charge of Mr. JOIIN 

ig Se” | for permanent freedom, both in the governor and Committee to form a constitution, J. J. Sessions, | perhaps were led to overlook in a measure their | 81 28€ be swept away like chafl in the whirl- Bt Pigeipiin 3 nies be inhi Poona he ii ALBERT Bs Moipeiorh yoru, Shotts > She Dmenatevient 

: i ; i i i Top} i : f > y , : > vy sis to | ridely known, - 

Ssiciated with the governed. I shall not stop to argue this po. G. Longmire, B. M. Burns, C. Mims, S. Mc. | rerponsibleness to Christ in reference to aggres. | ™ ind. : - | Secretaries be so good as to ord a copy without | J. R. JENKINS, ESQ. Texas. on ee A ed to the Ostler 

eS Ee ly | sition. It is already the received opinion of al} Rary; Committee on abstract of Faith, S. S. | sive measures on the world of sin; in their ear- Let us not trust in the externals of religious | delay to the same direction. The American Bap- gL, a3 Low Sl onigomerys department of the establishment. 

j n €Y | civilize I ’, 1} . Fy 1 . * 1 is icati i i rithe J . . . ’ er Co. a J . 

year. Ther | cise people. A deicton, howeven ga | Anes H- G. Owen, J. C. Joncs, J. Obi nest rst the divine efficacy, they may have | Mosport; le us cuit that decponed it | ih aero Gn of th ign | REY. FS GAYLE, Rae mo tem i rows, 
h | this, is to my purpose : and it is this, mora] pow ders, M. M. Bonham ; Committee on Rules of | too often taken inadequate views of their duty to that is nourished in silent struggles with temp- | vajye, andthe accuracy, of these must depend on | RICHARD WOOTEN ESQ, Marengo Co. a hi a hon i et 

I le i : { i 
1 1 3 x + 2 ARGH . 3 1 f i 4 TAL . ’ v > L 

lane Dopiis er should be exerted in the way most conducive Order—E. E. Kervin, Platt Stout, Thos. Lang, | those who knew not the truth. tation, by large views of God and his providence, i gration orl ihe Airis of the Ase REY. II BIRD: RTT ESQ. Mongamery he should inform his friends and acquaintances of ¢ 

° ies | to moral virtues ; and may call in physical fore Wm. Boykin, Jefferson Jones; Committee on The times have changed, and with them the by dwelling on the heights and depths of the Bors 3 soy of the Bapiist Algae, Work of PROF. T. F. CURTIS, Navior. the fact, and solicit their pationage. he 

ing the LIYE | when its destined end can not be accomplished Standing Order of Business, L. W. Lindsey, J. | dangers to which the Church is subject. In love of Christ, by bathing the soul in that heav-1 tions sendmg Minutes. TFC hey Xn 4 aaMB i April 30, 1850 igi a 

hing and hold- | wipout it. Hence, the parent is not only’ . J. Sessions, P. Stout, K. Hawthorn, S. S. An. | England, and in this country, Fuller and others enly light that shone on the Mount of Transfig- Loli g BIL aL D, ky oo P ’ ? : 

mitted, but required, to use it in the moral er dress; Committee of Correspondence, K. Haw- | of like spirit were raised up to arouse our fa. uration, and in that love that groaned in agony DEPOSITORY M. P. JEWETT, 

Ce : 
- ad . . 

v » 

Dt : 

urnal, that one ing of the child. And the master has da thorn, E. E. Kirvin, J. J. Sessions,H. G. Owen, | thers to a contemplation of the wants of the un. | °" the cross for our redemption.—N. Y. Re. OF THE June 5th, 1850 Principal JUDSON 

Tals Chabot, | {1,6 same right in the government ofhis ra il C. W. Hare. The time was appointed for or- | sanctified world ; they were called upon to unite corder. N Southern Baptist Publication Society, Female Institute 

po ment oh ae. But neither can, consistently with the moral "| ganizing the Association which will be on Fri- | in strenuous endeavors to extend the blessings > 41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE. yy. 

D % resig- code, use physical force for any other end day before the 3d Lord’s day in October next. | of the gospel to the ends of the earth. To ac- The Evening Walk. HE present Agents of the Society have the GREENSBORA’ ALA. : MARION, Ala, 

J this tt I Itubecomes at once cruelly, and is conde + Elder K. Hawthorn was appointed to preach the | complish this end. societies have been formed | At evening's cool and pleasant hour, pleasure of announcing to the Baptists of HE next session of this Institution will con [ Number of Pupils the last Session, M5.} 

field. No,not|: we Bi 4 condemned S wd Eider J. J. Sessi . : 2 ; | "eo boson friends walked side byside Alabama, that they have recently fully replenished mence on the FirsT oF SEPTEMBER, 1850.— i 

roll bons in the Bible. Hence, also, a nation may use Introductory Sermon, ait er J. ' essions | and a complicated machinery put in motion, and | id nan, 8 Gi $ i side. their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at| The exercises will be from 9to 12 M.,and from 2 —~— { 1 

Y | this kind of force towards a neighbor, for the alternate. The corresponding committee were | Christians have insensibly come to use the | Leaving the city’s close and dusty streets, their Depository in Charleston, as complete an as- | to 5 P. M., subject to such modifications as may | pp. Faculty of Instruction and Government | &S 

ld, so glorious. 

against the righteous, and the better 

    

good of its own people and the great family of 

  
requested to send a report of these proceedings 

to the South Western Baptist for publication, 

seat, nor turns aside for all the hosts of hell. 

  
phrases and modes of action current among bu. | 

{ Its bustle and its din, its noisy strife 

And wearying labors ; they seek screner scenes 

of the following Baptist Associations: 

  

sortment of Denominational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southern City. Their en- 
tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 

  

a distance. 
be necessary for the accommodation of pupils from 

"This School is still under the charge of Rev. C. 

  

for the next Session, commencing on WEDNESDAY, 

the THIRD day of OCTOBER, will be eonstituted as 

follows: 

  
siness men. The multiplication of modes of be- | 
nevolent action has increased the machinery of 

societies, until it becomes a serious matter of 

inquiry, whether power is not spent in moving | 

nations, when that neighboring nation is living Jhb And more retired.—Sad, sad their hearts, 

in disreg: And crushed their hopes. ‘Their all of 
Expectation gone ;——not e’en a ray of light 

Is left to cheer themon. Arm linked in arm, 

hope to be able to sell on the most reasonable terms. 
In addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 
allowed on every bill cashed within thirty days from 
date, A Catalogue of the Books kept at the De- 

F. STURGIS as Principal—a competent and ex- 
perienced teacher and a gentleman of great moral 
worth. To aid in the management of the school 
the requisite Feniale teachers will be employed. 

brethren have 
from the pres- 

  

   
   

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, : 

PROFESSOR E. GREENE, i 

MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 

MISS JANE CUMMING, i 

after which the Convention adjourned. 
K. HAWTHORN, Chairman. 

* C..W. Harr, Clerk. 

ird of the moral code governing among 
well regulated States. Now. bro. Chambliss ’ | says ; : ys: while I contend that, slavery is not a sin, under 

  

  

d #hem in the 2 = ; . 3 . yo ] : yository is, and will be forwarded by mail to those "he T termined ist SLU 

orehi Thi some circumstances, Tam fice to admit that it je July 10, 1850. machinery which ought to be directly applied to | They wend their way through road and lane. Po may desire it 9 2003s ose ee a LL Lucy B INI Y, & 

8 . 115 
. , SEE . ies a ve whi 5 . : : 2 3 , : 

1 ® | under others.* It certainly was a sin in Joseph’ N. B. Our correspondents omitted to inform its object. But this is aside from our present Inviting scenes which other eyes GEORGE SPARKS & CO. ° | and guardians may safely entrust their daughters MISS ORMSBY. 

o place large ? pas Have not our churches begun the at. | Might charm. are looked not on by them. July 31, 1850. and wards. The "discipline. while mild, will be GOVERNESS. 

me to hear the 

ess of building 

b be finished in 

tre for hearers, 

rch from: two 

cpend upon the 

this cause, to 

brethren to doom him and bis posterity to slave- 
5. "This is clearly proven, when we state the 
cause of it. Envy led to the deed ? They in- 
tended evil according to his own charge; and 
they dare not deny it. But, let us York to the 
subjugation of this whole family. They had 
made Joseph a slave. i His own virtue, and 

  
ich is built fox God’s favot had given him freedom, princely el. te oeCASION, by Rev, Dr. Manly. It was one conversation of gnod men in reference to sus- | And fain would Join in company tiem ; Hinton’s History of Baptism ; Jewett on Philosophy 14 00 | ted with several Teachers engaged in the Instis 

evation among the people whose bondman he of the Dr.’s happiest effts, A crowded house, | taining the preaching of the gospel in a certain | With these, whose journey tends his way. Baptism; Judson on Baptisin; Noel on Baptism; ADVANCED Too. ARTMENT : tute with high reputation, for years past, yet we 

i was. Ti : ) made up of the best materials of middle Alaba- | place, conducted in the same manner as it would Simple his garb,——majestic 15 his form. * | Pengilly on Baptism, with Booth’s Vindication; : 2 : are able t) announce their successors, who will 

ow York, the » The prov idence of God, and the pru. - he ¢ intelli dows © D $s [ Tf minriost Grsheath Lov Fuller (Richard, D. D.). on Baptism; Baptism in Seconp CLass--History of the U. States enter on their duties, some of them with greater 

SL mare dence or Joseph, a servant in the Fipyprian com, ma, on the score of intelligence an piety, lis-| be if there were no such power as that of the | OVE SEEDS Tay: beam Iu Co Uomiie Jordan; Scripture Law of Baptism; Baptisms of Analysis of the English Language, Na- experience, and perhaps with superior ability in eve 

ol a : 5 gave him control of the Hebrew famil wail h tened with profound attention and inexpressible Holy Ghost. An elegant meeting- house, a well From deep and Penstrating eyes. umility the New Testament; Baptismal Questions; Bun- tural Philosophy, Elements of Moral Sop Department. 

IF el ® exercised it for their 16 | mY 8 delight, to the clear, forcible, huppy illustrations | trained choir, a good organ, and a preacher of! Is stamped upon his brow, from whence yan's Works, complete in one volume; Bunyan’s Science, Elements SHARIA, R 18 0 While it 1s a matter of deep and universal re« : 

I eir temporal aud spiritual favor. as : : BS = { His bright and radiant locks fall back Pilgrim’s Progress, in close type 18mo. and in large First CLass—Botany, Uranography, Xo- gretamong the Pupils and Patrons of the Insti= 4 

er missiona This, so far as earthly government is concerned and enforcement of a remarkably appropriate | attractive address, are familiarly spoken of as the In ambient, wavy tresses type 8vo.; Bunyan’s Holy. War; Bunyan’s Grace man Hisiony, Antigsities, Mihoiogs, 18 tute, that Wn. Horxpuckre Esq. has been com= 

BN hus se ’ assage ipture. 1% susiainy ; | on oy ings 's Pe ism Examine and Algebra : : : : 00 .d by the tracted ill health of Mrs H.; to’ 

st of bis faith paid for them, and made them servants, not fo : Praga pr Tas eat eh 4 Ho Slanionty nf eccass ii Tuslaiing 8 Sach: We | The mild salute returned, A Junior CE  tnemitet. Algebra, Uni- poe Sy it is ncause ior ons 1 

gith in Tabors Joseph, because he was now an Egyptian ruler, oscasion, wasguwien rons the : alm, latter | know of none who would not say, when their | In sympathizing tones the stranger speaks converted; Baxter's Saint's Rest; Aids to Devo- versal History, Ancient Geography, gratulation, that the Trustees have been able to ; 

ke Who wera but to his king. Here is legitimate bondage.— clause lof the 6 verse. Theme, the influence of | attention is directed to the subject, that “without | To the way-farers, and enquires the reason tion; Aids to Early Religion; Advice toa Young Prysivion Jozi, Suey Com» secure the services of W.K. WHITE and LADY, 7 

2 1'Mheir wickedness sont. Jos . ge. the sanctuary in the formation of christian char- | the influence of the Spirit, we can have no real | Of those sad looks, those tearful eyes ;— Chr/stian; Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Moral and Reli- Inenssds ay 21] Niners ory in this Department. Mr. and Mrs. W. formerly 

he dark c s sent Joseph hither. : : : | ) Aoi 2 : : 3 _ | Senior Crass——Geometry, Trigonometry, Sumter District, South Carolina; and 

clouds I ey ; T Tail d d a s ji : ais gious Anecdote; Advancement of Religion; Apos Y,. 2 y resided in Sumter ’ 5 

tening venge- | °'€ brought under the yoke both by folly and teh opics, particularly discussed, the | prosperity ;” but their habitual conversation and | What dire communication each to other made ? tolic and Primitive Church; Alleine’s Alarm; Al- Rhetoric, luteltectual Philosophy, Po- lave been in Alabama about three years. From a i 

; - 
. y ’ - ri . s 3 . . %: | 1 ' 1 i= 2 . re » 7’ 

5 : “> | want. God hada purpose, too, to acc va «sirength and beauty of the sanctuary.” ‘These | action tell, that their real faith is in those ap. | Why drooped their heads, and why those mourn | most A Christian; Active Christian; Christ our Law; ical Eomony, Briences orCarigh 9 personal acquaintance, as well as from the testis 

passe. away, in thewhol ; pose, 00,1 accomplish topics were delineated and exemplified, not only | Jliances that are put in motion by enterprise and | ful sighs ? Christ our Example; Christ on the Cross; Cruden’s amity, 3 : Ta 3 P20 = mony of all swho have ever known, them, the i 

he whole of it. ~ But, remark, no sin is charg- p are p y prise ah | Concordance; Chalmers’ Select Works, 4 vols; Fue, : 1 00 | prystees feel prepared to assure Parents and Guars : 

5 shown upen 

b{ his stations, | © 
in the super- 

he Papal doc- 

rom this sta- 

5 fifty miles in 

C 

C 

and, secondly, in a disregard for the authority that 
God had over them. 1 simply refer your read- 

d on the Egyptians for all this. Yet in the | 
ourse of events, they did sin. And that sin 
onsisted in cruelty, first. towards the Hebrews ; 

us of the proposed name of this new body, which 

promises to be one of the most respectable Asso. 

ciations in the State. 

Dedication. 
The Baptist church of Selma, was opened for | 

worship on Lord’y day, 21st inst. Sermon, on 

in a variety of particulars, but in a most graphic, 

symmetrical and masterly manner. This dis- 
course will not be soon forgotten by the inhabi- 

tants of Selma. It has nade an impression that 

will not be soon obliterated. 

The services of the morning were concluded 

purpose. 

dom on the principles of worldiy enterprise ? 

Have we not insensibly come to speak of fouud- 
ing a church, or obtaining funds for a society, 

lishing a line of steamers? We often hear the 

liberality. All these appliances are valuable, 
if they hold their proper and subordinate place 
among the influences on which we depend for 

religious success. However perfect may be the 

system of means which we organize, with which 

tempt to carry on the interests of Christ’s king- | | Into each other's ears are’ poured: 

| Their mutual griefs; and much they ponder 

On the wondrous matter, with which Judea 

| Far and near is ringing. 

| As on they jog by grassy road and olive-shaded 

just as we do of building a railroad or estab. | path, they notice not a lonely 

| Trav'iler in the rear, who soon o'crtakes, 

“Ah ! stranger whence art thou ? 

| “Say, in what region was thy last abode ? 

| “That thou, so ignorant art of what e’en now 

“Has in the Holy city come to pass?” 

“What things 2” I pray ye tell! 
| “Jesus the Nazarene, the mighty 

  

Baptist Book Depository. 
HE following Books, are constantly kept on 
hand at the Depository of the Southern Bap- 

tist Publication Society, Charleston, 8. C. Bene- 
diet’s History of the Baptists; Gammell’s History 
of American Baptist Missions; Howell's Way of 
Salvation ; Howell on Communion ; Howell on 
Deaconship; Baptist Manual; Carson on Bap- 

Chalmers’ Works in separate vols.; Church Mem- 

ber’s Guide; Church Manual; Comprehensive 

Commentary, 6 vols.; Christian’s Daily Treasury; 

Chalmers’ Posthumous Works, 8 vols.; D’Aubig- 

nes Reformation; Dick’s Works,3 vols; Dod- 

dridge’s Rise and Progress; Dowling’s Romanism; 

Dwight’s Theology, 4 vols.; Edwards’ (President) 

intellectual c 

07" Daily exercis 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to 
ulture. 

Course of Instruction. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Skcoxp Crass--Spelling, Reading and Elements 
of Arithmetic, 

First Crass—The same, with Geography 
and Elements of Natural 

their moral and 

es in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 
Orthography, Composition and ¢he Holy Scrip- 
tures, by all who are capable, which will be cou- 
tinued through the whole course. 

Itis believed that the course of instruction con- 

templated is as thorough as that of any institution 
for the education of young ladies in the Sou'l.— 
Through this course it is the design of the Princi- 

$12 00 

MRS. JULIA A.ORMSBY, 
STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT. 

MR. and MRS. W. K. WHITE. 
MaTRON AND NURSE 

The Eleventh Annual Examination of the Jud- 

son, has justclosed a year of great prosperity to 

the Institution. Though we have reluctantly par« 

dians, that in the family of Mr. and Mrs. White, fhe 

voung ladies will receive all the attention and 

kindness, wil enjoy all the conveniences and com 

forts which are necessary to secure to them a plone 
jiful,, peaceful and pleasant HoME. 

Boarp, per month, including fuel, lights, washing, 

bed, bedding, &c- - - - < 11 50; 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. a 
3 } 

ane ers to the history fo f. to carry on Christ’s house, the internal life and | « ; < Wo ks 8 vole: Edwardes Wolke. 2 vols 

many places, Y lor proot. : ; J { “Propliet ; great before God and man orks, 3 vols.; Edwards’ (vounger) Works, 2 : : : 45 Ea 

i The use whic ; with prayer and hymn, by the Rev. Dr. Mitchell, | vital power must spring from the indwelling | « Ca Encyclopedia Religious Knowledge; Flavel’s Foun- | pal, and his Assistants, to conduct their pupils, | per term of five months, _ -  - s 

I receiqed by I'he use which I would make of the above is, p png & “In deed and word was of Caiaphas EA Tits Flavel’s Method a ‘Grace; Fuller's | not in that superficial manner which often results | Use of Library, per term bifive months;- ~ - ¢ 3 
Board and Tuition will be payable, onecfialf iw dda 
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Southey, on 

first, the sin that causes the siavery, and does not 
affect” in any way the owner, unless’ he is ac- 
cessory to it* None will pretend that Potipher 

treated him kindly. He treated him with jus: 
tice ; for when he was falsely accused of an at. 
trocious offence, by his wife, he was inclined to 

subject, Potipher, on no claim, believing that: | 
this act. gave him a legal title to the favor of the © 
king. ButJoseph’s brethren sinned all the way |e 
in this.. The motive was bad—they intended it 
for:evil, and they had to lie to a father, and they 

the administrauon of Joseph, gave the Egyp- 

as condemned for the bondage of Joseph. He 

ve him a fair trial. It was this that sent him 
prison, and further, when liberated and eleva- 

d by the king for saving his life, and that of his       

  

sregarded the grief of his declining years. 
In the second place, the cause of slavery 
ay be beyond the control of the owners, so di. 
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a virtuous and enlighted 
Biers Win their vices. The 
y and true morals w or, 
are beyond doubt yn Laas ted. And I contend upon n 
in this case it should 
a real blessin 

: too, let me 

domestic slavery among us, The question to be 
settled now, in my opinion, in the church on the 
subject of slavery is, does God require the re- 
lease of the African race in America 1"— 
and if he does, “how are they to be dis- 
posed of 7” 1 shall take wp all these questions 

A Barris. 

*It would be sin fora dissolute people to enslave 
nation, and incorporate 
cause; both of humani 

» slavery may be tolera- 
o other grounds. Even 

] cease, as soon as it would be g for the subjects to be free. Here, 

distance, and difficult travelling. 

President of Centenary Institute, at Summerfield. 

After the dismission of the congregation, the 

Pastor, assembled the church for a few minutes, 

and upon application, received five persons into 

the fellowship of the church by letter, making 

seven accessions within two weeks, all whites, 

tour males and three females, and all of sterling 

worth, Never did the prospects of a chufch 

brighten more rapidly, and never was a church 

happier in past success and the prospects of re~ 

alising anticipated hopes. 
The services of the day were closed with a 

discourse, hy the Rev. B. Maniy, Jr., from John 

5: 40-—a well-timed sermon, full of pith, point 

and power. 

C. M. BREAKER. 

Selma, July 22, 1850. 

    

Lousiana Association. 

west of the Mississippi river, in this State, 

(Lousiana.) I'beg leave to make a few state | 

first Sabbath in Nov. 1818. The churches of | 
which it was composed, had (at least in part) 
belonged to the old Mississippi Association, uns 
til 1817, and were then dismissed on account of 

The ensuing 

in 1819. But the Lousiana Association has of 

late years, asl am informed, changed her arti- 

ticles of faith, rules, &c. So that her present 

constitution is not the one on which she was 

originally organized. I think that minutes con- 

taining the original can be had, perhaps, from 

R .L. Tanner, or his brother Peter. 
Very respectfully yours, &c. 

Sairit in the hearts of believers. A merely for. 
mal system of religion may thus live and flourish, 

for it proposes to attain no result which may not 
be compassed by enterprise. But the religion 

of the heart cannot be kept alive by any system 
of motives and measures not founded in the love 

of Christ. : al 
In what consists the aggressive power of the 

Church? Is it in wealth—in learning—in en. 

terprise—in mercantile skill? Is it in any one 

or all of these united? No. The aggressive 

power of the Church is the same now as it was 

in the days when the Spirit sat upon the disci- 

ples in *cloven tongues like as of fire.” ‘The 

mode of manifestation may be different, but the 

indwelling power of the Spirit is the same now 

as when Peter preached at the Pentecost, or Fe. 

lix trembled before Paul. In the wise encono- 

my of God, wealth, learning, mercantile skill, 

reat end of Christianity, the saving of souls, is 

when merely human enterprise and skill shall 

be the dependence of God’s people. It becomes 

us to look at the foundations of our strength, to 

10k closely at the weapons that we have in our 

hands. with which to enter upon the coming 

contest with unbelief. In a matter of mere par- 

dialectic skill or philological acumen may stand 

us in stead. But the great issue is to be joined 

by the elect of God with the hosts of infidelity. 

It is easy to see that all classes of opposers must 

sooner or later coalesce, and forget their minor 

differences in the intenseness of their hatred of 

vital religion. It is notorious that the great 

body of the socialists and republicans of Europe 

are actuated by an ill-concealed hatred to Chris- 

“Condemned ; by Pilate scourged ; 
“By vulgar soldiery derided, scorned, 

“And spit upon;—hailed with fierce inockery 3 
“Then by the rabble on the Cross was hung. 

“QO stranger !—He it was on whom 

“Our dearest hopes were fixed.—Alag! 
whence 

“Shall scatter’d Israel now, redemption seek ? 

“And at this morning's earliest dawn, 

“My Mary came with others, bearing 
“Rare balms, and savory spices well prepared, 

“Unto the sepulchre, where Joseph laid 

“The mangled Nazarene, and would with care 
¢His body have embalmed.—Surpassing strange; 

mained. 

“We thought they dreamed, and when they canie 

“And told that beauteous angels hovered round th 

tomb, 

“Sundry of us, Christ's loved disciples, 

Invites a moment's rest.—The kindly stranger 

Gently draws the twain on either side, and wit 

Should suffer—die—be buried, and arise. 

And from that great and wondrous type 
To whom the law on Sinai's mount was given; 

And all the prophets who in coming ages 

Spoke, he taught therh great redemption’s scheme, 

And Christ the ransom given 
For this sin-cursed and ruined world. 

from 

“Three gloomy days are past since this was done, 

«Twas gone !—and but the ghostly cerements re- 

«Kind trav’ller no, thy lodging make 

“With us.—Lo, the way before thee 

“Js dark and gloomy ; even now 

“Night's sable wing is hovering over 

«Yonder plain. Perchance a friendly shade 

«Cr fountain sweet, thou niayest not find 

“To cheer thy way. Come, thy design 

“Forego :+indeed we may not part ” 

Bids them farewsll—he further needs must go. 

* » » = x The cooling bath, the couch of 

(Andrew) Works, 3 vols.; Foster’s Essays; Foster's 

Popular Ignorance, &c. Foster’s Decision of Char- 
acter, &c.; Georgia Pulpit; Golden Psalm; Guide 
to Young Disciples; Hall’s works, 4 vols.; Harris’ 
Great Teacher, Harris’ Great Commission; Harris’ 
Miscellanies; Pre-Adamite Earth; Harris’ Mammon 
Harris’ Zebulon; Heaven upon Earth; Horne’s In- 
troduction, 2 vols; Hodges Way of Life; Hall's 
Scriptural History; Kingdom of Christ; Kitto’s Bib- 

lical Cyclopedia; Jay's Morning and Evening Ex- 
ercises, 2 vols. Josephus; Mrs. A. TU. Judson’s Me- 
inoirs; Mrs. S. B. Judson’s Memoirs; Malcom’s Bi- 
ble Dictisnary;. Missionary - Enterprise; Milton's 

Prose Works, 2 vols; Neander’s Life of Christy 
Power of Illustration; Phil. Plan of Salvation; Pri- 
deaux’s Connexian, 2 vols) Ripley’s Notes on the 
Gospel; Ripley’s Notes on Acts; Robinson’s Calmet; 
Solitude Sweetened; Mrs. Shuck’s Life; Scott’s 
Bible; Text Pook; Taylor's (Jeremy) Sermons; 
Winslow on Atonement; Winslow on Declension; 
Winslow on Christian Doctrine. 

.GEORGE PARKS & CO, 

© Agents 8, B. P. 8,41 Broad St. 
July 31, 1850. 
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h RE prepared to, grant the usual facilities to 

  

Notice 
HE subscribers having succeeded Messrs’ 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen- 
eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 

omestic Manufactyries. The public are invited 

to call and examine ‘our goods and avail them- 

selves of the benefits of our prices. 
I Particular attention given to the Cash trade. 

CATLIN & BRO. 

Marion, May 23, 1850. 13.1f. 

pupils 
ing, by 

French, Spa 
es, per 

in nothing more than the cultivation of memory. 

It is their purpose rather, to train the higher pow- 

ers of judgment and reasoning; and to form in their 

the habit of connected and accurate think- 

leading their minds to the knowledge of the 

principles of Science. 

Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred up- 

on such young ladies as pursue the “Regular 

Course,” though any young lady may pursue a 

partial course who may prefer to do so. 
The following are not embraced in the Regular 

Course of Instruction, but can be pursued by those 
who desire it: ’ 

Music, per Session, : : 
nish, Italian or Latin Languag- 
Session, 

Drawing, Painting and Mezzotinto, per Ses. 156 00 
Transferring of Prints, per Lesson, 
Wax, Shell, and other Ornamental Work, 

Embroidering, 

§5°In addition to instruction inthe department 

of Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we 
have lately made arrangements for teaching, in 

those styles taught in few lessons, with such suc- 

cess by Mr. Honfleur. . 

$25 00 

15 00 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

vance, for each term of five months ; the baltinive at the 

end of the term, 
Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance tothe 

close of the term—no deduction, extept at the distre- 
tion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must farnish her own towels.If 
feather beds are required. they will Ye supplied uta 
small charge. . 

No young Lady will be permitted to Yeceive Ker Di- 
ploma until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—The entire. expenses of a Young Lady, ptrsu- 
ing English studies only, (Instrumental Music not in- 

cluded,) will be § 145 a year, for Beard and Tuition. 

Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per annum, 

will cover all Charges for Board, Tuition, Books = and 

Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing ‘the highest 

English branches, and Music'on the commonand on 

the Aolian Piano. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will ‘mieét all the ex- 
penses of a young Lady, ‘desiring to graduate With the 

honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 

with Latin or French. 

This es timate, of ‘course, does Tit Cover. Tnstruction 

Books,iry Musie,nor shéet music, furnished. This last item 

depencis entirely oh the talent aiid proficicticy of the   
We also propose the establishment of a Library, 

for the benefit more especially of the young lad jes 

From an experience of twelve years in the work 
of instruction, the Principal feels convinced that 
to develope, and rightfully to direct, the Moral 
Feelings and Affections, is no small part of the 
teacher’s duty. “It will, therefore, be the studious 
and unceasing endeavos of himselfand assistants, 
to cultivate the kindly emotions of the heart, and 
lead their pupils to the proper discharge of ali their 

SECY. of Board of Trustees, 
Ag. 7, 1849. 

  

MONY having been sold in a few years is alone 
sufficient proof of the intrinsic value and great merits 

of the work 3 and that it only has to be examined to be 

approved. These unrivalled sales lias enabled the AU. 

THOR ta greatly enlarge the work by adding a great 

many choice 'l'unes, for CHU RCH USE, together with 

a hun bor of excellent new pieces of Music never be- 

fore p. lshed. i 
THY SOUTHERN HARMONY. New Edition 

  

Mantau-Making. 
IRS. S.A. HUFFORD take 

tender her thanks to her nv 

   

    this method to 
erous friends 

GASTON DRAKE, 
* CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY). CROOM, 
S. W. SHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 

) . 

+ Trustees. 

J. M. WITHERSPOON, J 

For the information ¢f such as may not be ac- 
quainted with Mr. Sturgis the following testifhoni- 
al is submitted : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHEN ZUM. 

Also, a great many original pieces 
Itis printed on excelleit white paper and unusually 

well béund. The Author Feels sure that these improve- 
ments will be duly appreciated by a generous and en- 
lightened public. The New Edition of this work is 
one of the cheapest and largest of the kind now extant. 
07 For sale in all the large Cities in the United 

States, and Booksellers wnd Country Merchants gen 
erally throughout all of the Middle, Southern, Western 
States, and by the Author and Merchants in Spartan. 
burg, 8. C. oi 

WILLIAM WALKER, A. 8S. H. 

1 
| 

: : year, they petitioned said A ssociation for minis- | . ! ; A 1 3 ; : ! ; 

We shall | in their order and close this one by recommend J \ Ih ” 4 lo . ’ Bich. w t dl tisan warfare between sects on, points that ale Their walk resumed, at Emmaus they soon arrive. Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes social and relative duties, by instilling high morabd co ain. over THREE. IUNDLED PAGES of the best music § 

development ing all to the God of Forpe, Do i sep » ANd} ot vital in thei bearing on the religious life; hai fiend Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, principles, and by securing their confidence and | yer published for the CHURCH) and Social Singin J 

orbearance, the eld body opened a correspondence with them heir yew-found {rien All of which are direct from Importing Houses and affection. Societies selected from the best Authors in the world, i 
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e15t00d, only to admit, that slave- 
for their liberal patronage in times past; and again Spartanburg C. H., 8. C., 

'T. M. Bonbp. 
  

   

    

o House, in | *Y could be justified in tne abo If the tani f this it is not our pur- honor : Ed . 

owners; like Potiphe ROVE CBSEx i : : tianity. Into the causes of this It 1 Ur PUL | nd all the “ pleasant courtesies of life” | to offer her services to a generous public inthe art | The subscribers, as a committee of advisement, July 3, 1850. 18-} 

rom among | cause, otipher, had nothing to do with the Pleasant Hill, La, July 5, 1830. pose to inquire. These present “reaction” is | po bered, 4 haste again of NANTAU MAKING She has taken fom, in relation to the Athenmum, in Tuscaloosa, (un- y 

rture, a man maim but a lull in the storm. It is gathering its | To learn instruction from those lips = ¥n 2] Sys Wheis dhe: gan 3 Wass i ous , | der the charge of the Rev. C. F. Sturgis,) deem it NMillenerry and Mantna Making. 

Mzs. TavLor.—We see it stated that this lady " : ; a duty they oweto the Principal, and to the com- RS. SMT ns 

Whence wisdom falls like precious manna. munity, to express their satistaction in the results an has taken 24 oom & Mr, Hom 
nd made an PresipENT FruLyore’s Caginer.— The fol- her new style of dresses. 

strength in its chambers of darkness, soon again 
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Yond ac | Yisty Danie Se e Senate on also, that she has determined that the remains of | These men must be met. But how? Shal Div arias fragal board SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST CHRONICLE. | sidue from other means of information, are well } {fleir dresses made to fit them 5 ghanee a Ive I 

; He Sia er, of Mass., Secretary -of the late President Taylor shall not be romoved | we meet these millions of brutalized and wrath: | g + 0 God's gracious blessing Notice. convinced of the capacity, and the tactof the Lu | fits well.—Ail made in the latest fashions from the 

n Rea = tate ; Thomas Corwin, of Ohio, Secretary from Washington ful men, just rising from the Centuries of unre: | Op the viands they would seek: LL those indebted to the “South-Western Susie) 0d srogvg ined jis ist Yoey have North and from Paris. 
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} Die sis of neh ¥ Bates, of Missouri, Secretary : quitted toil which they and their fathers have | Thestranger clasps his hands, 3 Benin Couey aie tomy gr othes: ciphine. They can with all candor recommend the April 10, 1850. 7.41. 
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Nich) forthe Poets. 

Live to do Good. 
Live to do good—the world should be, 
But one united family, 

Qne holy brotherhood ; 
Where each should for his neighbor feel, 
Helping along the general weal, 

And universal good. 

  

But selfish aims too oft intrude, 
Aud thoughtless words, or actions rude, 

Engender enmity 
And hence the scenes of foolish strife, 
Marring the happiness of life, 

Which every day we see. 

"Tis sad to find the evil geod 
So thickly sown, the noxious weed, 

Its baleful presence spread ; 
And witness passion’s harsh control 
Crush the affection ot the soul 

Beneath its iron tread. 

Live to do good—an idle wail 
Is useless—action must prevail, 

A living patern teach; 
Invoke example’s potent aid, 
And that to which you would persuade, 
_ Practice as well as proach. 

Live to do good—If festering sores 
Humanity with tears deplores, 

Strive all you can to heal ; 
Direct the young, and comfort age, 
Boldly for right and truth engage, 
And all the suffering feel. 

Live to do good, and kindness show 
To neighbor, stranger, friend, or foe, 

Nor think the task is hard : 
Heav'n will b. stow its righteous meed, 
Aud every carth-forgotten deed 

Shall bring a ricli reward. 
tills. 

Miscellaneous, 
ee iron : i Sms al 

Summer Voyages to the U pper Lakes. 
The three great reservoirs oi clear and 

cold water—Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Buaperior. with the islands of Mackinac m their hydrographical cenire—offer a delightful hot weather asylum. 10 all in- valids, who need an escape 
cities, padulal exhalations, suliry clitnates and oflicious medication, : : too far South, and is bordered with too Many swamps, to be included in the sala- tilerous group. The vovage from Buffa~ lo, Cleveland or Sandasky, on that lake, or from Chicago or Milwaukie, on Lake Michigan, may afford, should the water be 
agitated, all the benefits of sea-sickness, 
without its tedious prolongation. - On 
reaching Mackinac, an agreeable change 
oi climate is at once experienced ; and 
the bodily feeling is heightened by the 
emotions which the evidence and con- 
sciousness of having reireated upon an 
island, raise in the mind of one who has 
not before enjoyed the novelty of an in~ 
sular life. To his jaded sensibilities, all 
around him is fresh and refreshing ; a 
feeling of security comes over hirn, and 
when, from the rocky battlements of fort 
Mackinac. be looks down upon the sar- 
rounding waters, they seem a moat of 
defence against the host of annoyances 
from which he has sought a refuge. Thus 
a curative state of mind begins to act on 
his body, from the moment of his landing; 
and, if he be a person of intelligence and 
taste, this salutary mental excitement 
will not soon die away; for the historic 
associations, not less than the scenery ot | 
this island, are well fitted to maintain it. 

The first white men who dewlt on 
Mackinac, and the surrounding i coasts. 
were. French ecclesiastics and fur traders. 
In 1763, the whole passed with Canada, 
to the jurisdiction of Great Britian ; by 
whom. in 1796, it was surrendered to the 
United States. In 1812, it was conquered 
by that power, and restored at the close 
of the war. Irom the summit of the is~ 
land, the eye rests upon a-number of spots 
consecrated to military history. But the 
natural scenery is still better fisted to 
make the invalid forget his ailments. — 
veveral agreeable and exciting boat voy: 
wes may be made to the neighboring 
*oasts, from each of which a new aspect 
may be had; and the island itself, al- 
though nine miles in circuit, affords op- 
portunities fora great variety of tambling 
on foot. In these excursions he may as- 
cend te the apex of the island, once the 
site of a fort. From this summit, elevas 
ted far above all that surrounds it, the pa- 

~norama is such as would justify the epi- 
thet to Mackinne—Qugen of the Isles. | 
To the west are the indented shores of the | 
upper peninsula of Michigan: to the 
South those of the lower, presenting. in 
the interior, a distant and smoky line of | 

{ elevated table-land; up the straights. | 
green islets may be seen peeping above | 
the waters; directly in front of the har- 
bor. Round Island forms a beautifal fore- | 
ground, while the large Bais Blanc, with | 
its light-house, stretches off to the east ; | 
and to the north are other islands, at | 
varying distances. 
arehipeiago, 

which complete the | 

When the obrepver rests his eye upon | 

the waters more thay "tnd, and the | 
day isfa'r, with mad vind, he finds | 
the surface as varia Ls tints, as if | 
clothed in a robe ot vweable silk, | 
Green and blue are the ov: vr hues, bat | 
they flow into each other such fa- | 
cility and frequency, thar wh + «till con | 

“eis as | 

nother; 

iy bedore | 

- bound- | 

“ms grt | 

if ‘by magic, transformed 

those of the setting sun, whe 
tess horizon of lake and Vind 
around with a fiery zone of elouds, and | 
the brilliant drapery of the 
itself ‘upon the rface ot 
Brigf.ec they are beoutiful. these evening | 

skies paints 

away; a nd 

with rufts of prickly juniper. 

will break 
pebbles, and retann as limpid as it came. 

| lary be increased by tracing etymologies 

| elegant and correct in the use of words, 

the waters. i than thousands who have parsed the 

$Y | | they are grey-headed. 
the grey mantle of night | spectable neighboring teacher,a venerable | 

waras the beholder to depart for the vil- 
i'aze, while he may yet make his way | nearly at the head of his 
along a narrow and roeky path, beset | vaars, and moved 

| lapping in the fitful land breeze ; while 
{the Milky Way—Deatn’s Par of the red 
{ man, will dimly appear in the waters be~ 
fore him. Behind, in the street, a lively 
group of Canadian French, of every shade 
of color between white and red, will gos- 
sip and shrug their shoulders; on the one 
side, should the Indians who still inhabit 
the shores of Lake Michigan, be on a visit 
to the island, he will hear the uproar of a 
lodge of drunken Chippewas, with the 
screams of women and children, and the 
cackling of freightened hens; on the oth- 
er, will see the sober and listless Ottowa, 
sitting in silent vacancy of thought, on 
his upturned birch canoe, his wife within 
the tent, spreading cypress bark and flag 
mass upon the gravel, as lodgings for the 

play about the door, and as many half« 
starved dogs curl up among them. Surs 
rounded by such scenes, the traveler be- 
gins to realize that he is a stranger; 
when suddenly a new phenomenon ap- 
pears, and fixes the conviction. Every 
object becomes more visible ; and, raising 
his eyes, he beholds the heavens illummi- 

| nated with an aurora borealis, where he 
| reads in fantastic characters of strange 
and eccentric light, that he is, indeed, a 
sojourner in a strange land, and has wan- 
dered far from his friends and home, in 
the sunny regions of the South. 

While the valetudinarian, during the 
summer months, makes the island of 

| Mackinac his home, he may enjoy several 
interesting steamboat voyages. At any 
time, he can descend the Detroit and Ni- 
agara; or, passing through the Straits of 
Mackinac, visit Chicago, Racine, Mil 

Michigan. Opportunities will likewise 
be presented, to ascend the St. Mary's to 
the Sault, where he will find much to in- 

{terest him ; and whence he may proceed, 
lin a fur-trading skiff or bark canoe. to 
| Gros Cap, at the efflux of the river from 
| Lake Superior.. Finally, he may have it 

  
{ 

ape rom crowded in his power to embark on that lake, and | 
| visit the copper hills of the mineral region | 

Lake Erie Lies | near its southern shore; the climate of 
which is represented as highlj\invigora-~ 
ting ; while the novelty and wildness of 

the scenery wil act with salutary influ~ 
‘ence on his imagination and feelings. 

Those who are prone to consumption, 
might, perhaps, experience some injury 
from the humidity of this lacustrine re- 
gion; to hypochondriacs, dyspeptics, 
chlorotice, and all who have their cousti- 
tutions broken down by autumnal fever, 
it must, however, prove eminently restor- 
ative.— Dr. Drake : 

The Study of Grammar. 
While looking over some old educa- 

tional pamphelts the other day, we came 
upon the following observation, by the 
Rev. W. H. Furness. After remarking 
thattheeducation of nature and providence 
was going on despite the defects of our 
artificial systems, he says, that “an in- 
telligent teacher told me the other day, 
that while some of his pupils were all but 
perfect in the rules of Grammar, they 

could hardly write a sentence with ordi- 
{ nary correctness; while there were oth- 

ers again, who couid do nothing at pars 
sing, and yet who always spoke and wrote 
with ease. correctness and propriety.” 
It 1s ever ia language as in other things: 
association and habit, regulate and fix the 

t style of our speech. The forms of ex- 
pression to, which our youth has been ac- 
customed, will spring up spontaneously 
for utterance in our mature years; and 

the provincialisms or valgarisms, which 
were familiarly used in the days of" our 
youth, will not be forgotten in the period 
of our riper scholarship; and unless we 
keep a watch on our lips, we shall betray 
our vulgar origin quite unawares.— 
The first language learned is never 
forzotten. It isimportant, therefore, that 
chiidren in their very infancy, should be 
talked to in good English, and they will 
so talk themselves, without the aid of 

parsing syntactically. We should not 
like to be understood as speaking against 
the learning of Grammar, for ve think 
that it should be begun in the nursery, 
continued in the Primary School, and then 
the Grammar School will not have much 
to do. Children will then have only to 
learn more, to add to their acquired 
knowledge, instead of spending their 
strength in un-learning. Good examples. 
at home tell amazingly upon the child’s 
future accuracy in language, as well as 
on his moral character. No one hasover- 
estimated the great proportion of the 

  
child’s pesitive education which is ac- |- 
complished before he goes to school he 
learns a language, so that he can hold an 
interesting cenversation; he becomes a 
moralist, and learns to discriminate be- 
teen right and wrong, oftentimes with as 
good sense as is manifested by learned 
metaphysicians and casuists. He revels 
in the practical benefits of physical de- 
velopment with as much luxury and ben- 
efit as at ‘any subsequent period. This 
early and suseeptive time of life, is the 
time to learn practical Grammar, the 
Grammar that is to be used or abused 
every day, and all the time of his life. 

Let this early habit of correct speak- 
ing be acquired, let all low ard unseemly 
vulgarisms be proscribed from the start, 
and then tet the limited infantile vocabu- 

and analyzing words, and the youthful 
learner will soon become more chaste, 

night; while half a dozen children loll or | 

waukie, on the western coast of Lake | 

  
poets, who are sometimes dubious, until | 

1 know, said a re- | 

3 but their plurals are nearly obsolete in| excercise. 
Up the straits, he will see the evening | this 

star dancing on the ruffled surface, and | shouldn't are harsh and’ unpleasant; and be bare. 
the loose sails of the lagging schooner | 4;0¢ for is not and are not, and won’t | would fi 

conutry + couldn’t, weuldn’t and broad, itis a good thing to let their legs | 

(pronounced want) for was not and were 
not are absolutely vulgar, and should be 
guarded against. These and the like 
contractions, are almost as much used by 
those who have studied grammar for 
years, as those who never studied a page 
of Gremmar in their lives. If a gram- 
matical construction of language is not 
suited to practical use, of what use is it! 
And, if we do not mean to use it, why 
learn it? [tis not like a holiday suit, be- 
coming soon shabby by much using, but 
is rather like the argent metal; which is 

kept bright by friction and constant use. 
Parents and teachers, and indeed all 

others, are deeply interested in keeping 
pure and unalloyed the circulating medi- 

| um of ¢hought ; and children should learn 

for the purpose of using it, the Grammar 
of the language. We are therefore in fa- 

    talking as good English at home with our 
| families, as we would if we were mem- 
| bers of Congress; nay, better, easier, 
| plainer language, than some members are 
| 1n the habit of using. Stately and gran- 
| diloquent style in a small subject is some- 
| times ridiculous, and bad orthoepy is in- 
| tolerable, and would induce a Benton to 
| leave the House ; but plain Saxon words, 

well uttered, which come right to the 
| point under consideration, have charms 
| about the that hold for you a listening 
| audience.— Teacher's Advocate. 

nt 

Hints for the Nursery. 
If the following hints from the London 

| opposites, it will not be difficult to detect 
| the writer's real object. 

in laying a foundation of ill health it is 

| beginning. 

| your fingers as a baby. One of Hoff 
| man’s heroines a clever housewife, dis- 
| carded and abhorred her lover from the | 
moment of his cutting a yeast dumpling. 
There are some little enormities which re- 

| aly cannot be forgiven, and one such is, 
| to 'miss the opportunity of physicking a 
| baby. 

(into life. 
A little while before the birth of any 

! child have a little something in a spoon ; 
after birth, be ready at the first opporiu- 

| nity to thrust this down his throat. Let 
| his first gift from his fellow creatures be | 
a dose of physic—hdey and calomel, or 
something of that Kind; but you had 
better ask the nurse for a prescription.— 
Have ready, also, before birth, an abund- 
ant stock of pins; for it is a great point, 
in putting the first dress upon the little 
naked body, to contrive that it shall con- 
tain as many pins as possible. T'he prick 
of a sly pin is excellent for making chil- 
dren cry; and since it may lead nurses, 

mothers, now and then even doctors, to 

twice blessed. Sanitary enthusiasts are 
apt to say that strings, not pins, are the 
right fastenings for infant's clothes. Be 
not misled. Is not the pincushion an an~ 
cient institution ? 

todo so? Resist this innovation. 
| the small end of the wedge. 

It is 

be to sleep. 

fore, waken it and make it eat a sop, for 
that will be a pleasant joke at the ex- 
pense of nature. It will be like waken- 

kindness as the gentleman might do. 
This is a golden rule concerning babies; 

to procure sickly growth, let the child al~ 
ways suckle. Attempt no regularity in 
nursing. 

fall into the habit of desiring food only so 
often, and will sleep very tranquilly du- 
ring the interval. This may save trouble 
but is a device for rearing healthy chil- 
dren ; we discard it. Our infants shall 
be nursed in no new-fangled way. As 
for the child’s crying, quiet costs eighteen 
pencsd a bottle ; so that argument 1s very 
soon disposed of. : 

Never be without a flask of Godfrey's 
Cordial, or Daffy in the nursery ; but the 
fact is, that you ought to Keep a medicine 
chest. A good deal of curious informa- 
tion may be obtained hy watching the ef- 
fects of various medicines upon your chil- 
dren. 

  
in weaning it. Wean before the first 
teeth are cut, or after they have learned 
ed to bite. 
ter aloes, or some similar devices; and 
change the diet suddenly. It is a foolish 
thing to ask a medical attendant how to 
regulate the food of children ; he is sure | 

:to be overrun with bookish prejudices ; | 
but nurses are practical women, who un- 
derstand thoroughly matters of this kind. 

Do not use a cot for infants, or pre- 
sume beyond the time honored institution | 
of the cradle. Active rocking sends a 
child to sleep by causing giddiness. Gids 
diness is a disturbance of the blood’s usu. 
al way i ion ; riously | ! Ly of circulation ; obviously, theres | constantly re-supplied. 
fore, it is a thing to aim at in our nur- 
series. For elder children, swinging is | 

|" BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. an excellent amusement, if they become | 
giddy on the swing. In your nursery, a | 
maid and two or three children may be | 
conveniently quartered for the night, by | 
all means earefully secured from draughts. | 
Never omit to use at night a chimney- | 
Board. The nursery window ought not | 
to be much opened : and the doors should | 

+ and accomplished lawyer who has stood | be kept always shut, in order that the 
profession for | clamor of the children may not annoy | 

in refined society for | others in your house. : 
Having half a century, who says haint for has not, | 

refreshed himself for an hou, he may reli | having acquired the habit in boyhood ; 
out upon the beach, and listen to the ser- | jihers say done for did ; it is me, 
euade of the” waters. Wave alter wave | I; can’t, don’t, havn't, are perhap 

When the children walk out for an airs | 
| ing, of course, they are tobe little la- | 

for it 29 | dies and gentlemen. 
s admi- | scamper to'and fro ; a little gentle amble | at his feet, over the white | sable ; isn’t, wasn’t, hasn't, are tolerable, | with a hoop ought to be their severest | 

They are not to 

In sending them to walk a« 

The gentleman papa, probably, 
ud bare legs rather cold walking 

vor of its common every day use, and of 

| Examiner are interpreted by the rule of 

| a great point to be able to begin at the | 
You have the future man at | 

| excellent advantage when he is between | 

Now I will tell you how to treat | 
| the future pale-fuce at his first entrance | 

administer physic for the cure of imagin- | 
ary gripings in the bowels, it may be | 

What is it to say,— | 
“Welcome, little stranger,” if pins cease | 

The next | 
thing a child would do, if left alone, would | 

I would not suffer that.— | 
The poor thing must want feeding; there- | 

ing a gentleman after midnight, to put | 
into his mouth some pickled herring ; on- | 
ly the baby cannot thank you for your | 

It is true, that if an infant be | 
fed at the breast every four hours, it will | 

Never be guided by the child's teeth® 

Wean all at once, with bit. | 

| sign of the Maminoth Red Boot, 26, Custom House 

in the streets of London ; but the gentle- 
man son, of course, has quite another 

constitution. Besides, how can a boy, 
not predisposed that way, hope to grow 
up consurnptive, if some pains are aot tas 
ken with him in his childhood. 

Avcisiapes’ Banisumeast— His beaut 
ful Wife and his Death.—At the close of 
a summers’ day, might have been seen, 
many years ago, a man walking pensive- 
ly along the banks of a small stream in 
Prygia. His noble and commanding ap- 
pearance, well-knit brow, manly form, 
dark and piercing eye, stamped him as 
one of nature's noblemen, while his rich 
and loxurious dress denoted rank and 
station. He walked along, seemingly 
wrapped in thought; sometimes, as if 
to rid himself of gloomy feelings, quick- 
ened his pace, but soon, unable to over- 
come them, relapsing into his former 
measured tread. That man was Alcibi- 
ades, tossed by the tide of popular ingrat- 
itude on the barren and inhospitable 
shores of Phrygia, driven into exile by 
the people whose idol he had been. His 
walk ended at his castle. 

The door opened and a servant advan- 
ced to inform him that his evening meal 
was ready. His master, wrath an impa- 
tient gesture of the hand, waved him a-~ 
way, and slowly followed him. 

Alcibiades entered the castle, and was 
ushered into a room of accurate propor- 
tions, farnished most comiertably and 
tastefully. At the upper end of the 
room was a round table, covered with del- 
cate and delicious food. There were also   clearness, and pieces of ice floated in the 

| water. There were also vases of wine, 
cooled in the same manner; and in one 

| beatiful golded vase was a costly wine, 
| most agreeably perfumed. 

Reclining on a couch was a beautiful 
woman. Her age was twenty-seven, but 

| oue would hardly believe, judging by her 
| appearance, that she had passed the lim 
{its of youth. The figure graceful in the 
extreme, and a white tunic, that fell in 
eraceful folds to her feet, confined at the 
waist by a broad white sash, but partials 

(ly concealed the free but graceful move- 
ments of her round figure. Wer hair was 
adorned by a golden grass-hopper It was 
an ancient belief among the Greeks that 
they had a common origin with these ins 
sccts. In her ears werelarge gold hoops, 
fastened by large pearls of uncommon 
beauty, and from the back of her head 

flowed a long white veil. ’ 
This was Timandra, the wife of Alci- 

biades. She was silent as if asleep. Al- 
cibiades advanced toward the couch’ on 
which she was reclining, took her hand, 

and pressed it to his lips. This affection- 
ate greeting aroused her, and she spoke 
words of love and welcome. A servant 
appeared with basins of water. They 
washed and anointed themselves, and 
then reclined at their ease, preparatory to 

| the enjoyment of their fourth meal. 
In a few moments a confused and solemn 

| sound was heard, as of an approaching 
army. The earth trembled, as if’ at the 
the thoughts of what was to ensue. Al- 

| cibiades, started from his seat, siezed his 
and hastened to the door. He 

looked and gazed in vain, for the dark- 
ness of night obscured the surrounding ob: 
jects; but still the sullen sounds grew 

| near "and more near. Alcibiades knew 
He had no sol~ 

  
{ spear, 

[ not what to think or do. 

diers, and the few trusty followers who! 
remained were insufficient to defend his | 
castle. Alcibiades retired to his room, 

| and there, invoking the aid of the gods, 
girded himself as if for war. While 
thus occupied he heard a tremulous shout, 
and at the same instant, the room was 
filled with flames and smoke, He rush- 

{ ed to the door. Timandra, in affright, 
clasped him in her arms. He said, “Ti- 
mandra, fear not, all is well!” He then 

| rushed forward—flames and smoke rest- 
| ing his progress, and destroying all that 
was once beautiful. 

As he appeared at the door, another 
fierce shout arose from a body of men, 
armed with spears and slings, who sur- 
rounded the castle. Alcibiades called to 
his servants, and, brandishing his spear 
pierced the crowd. Soon his weapon was 
dyed with human blood. Javelins fell 

heeded them not, but at [ast he fell, pier- 
ced with wounds. His enemies surround- 
ed him and he was soon at rest. 

The Spartans wished to carry his body 
to their city ; but Timandra begged so 
earnestly for his remains, that they con- 
sented, moved by her touching appeals. 

| greatest generals- 

~ DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS!!! 
C. M. HIGH, 

TN EALER in Drucs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
J Paints, DYE-StUurrs akp Grass WARE, PER- 

| FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, STEEL PENS, SUPERIOR 
| Writing Ink, PATesT MEepIciNgs of all kinds, and 
Wines For MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

| Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
| 03 Physicians and Planters will always find at 
| this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 
| RATED MEDICINES—which have been selected 
| with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 

      
| 

| 

Marion, April 30, 1850. tf. 
  

COMMISSION MIRCIANTS, 
No. 3, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
RoserT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Price WiLriams, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Levi W. Lawier, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Nov. 10, 1848. 38.tf. 

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE) 4 

H* VE on hand a very large and superior stock 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. 

05" Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 

large vases filled with water, of crystal 

| thick and fast about him. At first he | 

Thus died Alcibiades, one of Athens’ ! 

BOOKS 
Published by the Southern Baptist 

Publication Society. 
THE WAY OF SALVATION, by Rosert B. 

C. HowrLr, D.D., Pastor of the First Bapt: 
ist Church; Tennessee, of 318 pages. Price 
87 1-3cents: =. i 

RESTRICTED COMMUNION, or Bapfismt an 
Essential Prerequisite to the Lord’s Supper. 
By Rev. James B. TayLor, of Virginia. 18mo: 
Price 10 cents. : 

THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev. C. D. MALLARY, 
of Georgia, 18mo. Price 6 1-4 cents. 

BIBLE CARDS FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS. 
By Jas. Tupper. 84 cards to the set. each 
card containing,on an average, three verses 
of Scripture, with a suitable Hymn on the 
back, arranged so as to comprise in the series 
a systematic course of instruction in the doc- 
trines and duties of religion : they are design- 
ed to take the place of Catechisms and Ques- 
tion Books. Price 25 cents per set. 

The above Books, together with a general 
assortment of Religious Works are for sale at 
thé Depository of the Southern Baptist Publi- 
cation Fiety No. 40 Broad street, Charleston, 
South Carolina. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS 
Each of the above works has been favorably no- 

ticed by the Press, We subjoin a specimen of their 
opinions on THE WAY of SaLvaTION. 

Christian Chronicle [Philadelphia].—Dr. Howel, 
has already won for himself an honorable name 
in religious literature. The work before us will 
add to his reputation and usefulness. It isa clear, 
full, and earnest exhibition of the way of salvation 
for a lost sinner. It is eminently scriptural in lan- 
guage and spirit, and logical in its plea and dis- 

| cussion. The style is manly and attractive, rising 
at times’into eloquence. - The work will be an in- 

| structive companion for the earnest enquirer, and 
| for the thoughtful Christian, and may do much 

to enlarge the knowledge of our church members. 
The typographical execution of the volume Js 
highly creditable to the Southern Publication So- 
ciely. Ifthisbe a sample of their issues they will 
win a high-place among lhe publishing houses of 
our country. 

Southern Baptist [Charleston, 8. C.]—In every 
respect itis worthy ofits distinguished author. Its 
perspicuity, simplicity, and comprehensiveness of 
style; its complete and systematic arrangement ; 
its correct theology, and solid nstructiou must 
cause this book at once to take rank with the first 
and best religious publications of the day. 

Orders addressed to 
E. J. WALKER, Depo. Agent, 

Charleston, S. C. 
42-1 

  
December 5, "849.   

Fine Cloths and Clothing! 
i 

BYRNE & PARISH, 
| 

Dp leave to inform their friends and the pub- 
i lic generally, that they have just received the 
| largest and most beautiful assortment of GOODS 
{for men’s wear, ever offered in ‘Marion, consisting 

in part of the following articles : 
Black French, German and American Cloths, 

{ Olive, Green, Citron, Blue and Plumb colored Do. 
| Black and Colored Doe-skin Cassimeres, 
| London, Bonjean and French Do. 
{ 75 pieces Fancy Cassimere, 
Black and Colored Barathea Vesting, 

| Black Satin and Gold and Silver Tinsel Do. 
| Plain and Figured White Satin Do. 
| Fancy Silk; Satin and Batiste Do. 
| Grenadine, Damask and Embroirded Do. 
| Carmeliane, Buff, White Colored Marseilles Do, 
| Black and Colored Silk Warp Cashmaritt, 
{ “and Bro.Drap D.Ete, 
{ Kassuth Mixture, plain and checked Linen Coating 
Summer Cloths of every style and color, 
Plain, White and Fancy Linen Drill, 
Irish Linen, Bleached and Brown Shirting, 
Kentucky Jeans, Sattinets, Cotton Ades, &e. 
20 doz. Kid: Silk Lyell and Thread Gloves, 
Shirts. Pocket Hdkfs. Bleached and Brown Cotton 

half Hose, Draws, Silk and Cotton under-Shirts. 
Cravats from 25 cents to $5. Umbrellas, Suspen- 

ders, and a great variety of FANCY GOODS, 
which would occupy a whole newspaper to enu- 
merate. 

In addition to the above, we have a large stock of 

Ready-Made Clothing. 
All ofour Goods have been selected with great 
pains and trouble by Mr. Parish, who has endeav- 

ored to coinbine economy of prices, excellence of 
material and ‘elegance of style, for the advantage of 
our customers. We have some 5 or 6 of the best 

| Tailors in the Southern country employed, and 
Cloths, Cassimeres. Vestings, &c. will be made to 

| measure, for ‘boys or men, with the taste, precision 

| and fit, which has ever characterized our estab- 
lishment. 

Marion, April 30, 1850. tf. 

  

  

| - PROSPECTUS. 
THE SAPTIST PRIACHEIR, 

| EDITED BY REV. HENRY KEELING. 
IS PUBLISHED IN RICHMOND, VA. in month- 

‘ ly numbers, varying in size from 16 to 32 octa- 
Vo pages, neatly covered and stitched, making at 
the end of each year, a well executed volume of 
original Sermons, with editorial notes appended. 

These Sermons. discuss Doctrine, Discipline, 
| Practice,—all { that appertains to Christianity in 
| Theory and Morals—in a word, every thing com- 
| mon to all evangelical denominations of christians: 
| and besides this, the peculiarities of the Baptists: 
whence its apparently sectarian name. 

The work has now reached its ninth volume, 
| though each from the sixth is independent of all 
| the rest. Ithas received the highest commenda- 
| tions from Assdciations and Conventions, in the 
| Middle, Western and Southern States, and has 
been pronounced by the press geuerally, equal to 
any work of the kind ever published 

Among its distinguished contributors. it enjoys, 
Rev. J. ansigg Burrows of Pennsylvania, Rev. 
Richard Fuller of Maryland, Rev. Wm. H. Jordon 
of North Carolina, Rev. J.B. Jeter of Missouri, 
Rev. Wm. F. Broaddus of Kentucky, Rev. R. B. 
C. Howell of Tennessee, Rev. Edward Baptist 
and Rev. A. W. Chambliss of Alabama, Rev i 
L. Dagg, Rev. Prof. 8. G. Hillyer, Rev. Prof. Wm. 
T. Brantly and Rev. C. D. Maliary of Georgia, Rev. 
J. R. Kendrick of South Caralina, Rev. James B. 
Taylor, Rev. Robert Ryland and Rev. J. L. Rey- 
nolds of Virginia, and" the Virginia Baptist minis- 
ters generally. 

Terms---One Dollar a Year, 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. Any person paying 
$5, entitled to the sixth co y for his trouble. Dis- 
continuances must be noting two months before 
the expiration of a year. In order to secure im- 
mediate attention, it is best to forward all orders 
to the Editor. This may be done by mail; and if 
with remittances, at his risk, and if need be, at his 
expense. These may be in current notes of any 
State, in gold, or in post office tickets. Post Mas- 
ters acting as agents, are entitled by law, to frank 
letters. 
Richmond, March, 1850. 

| 
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THOS, P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA., 
ONTINUE the GROCERY BUSINESS, and solicita share of their friends at . 

Mobile, Nov. 27, 849. Pb iw va Tm 

Medical Notice, 
Dz BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- cinity. - Applicatious during the day may be made at their office in the 2nd story of the building south of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of   Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 18.1y. | 

H.F. Godden,and at night at the residence of Dr. Billingslea. 
Marion, Feb. 20th 850, 

I. W. GARROTT, 
. Attorney & Counsellor at Law: 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 

ILL phuctually attend to all business 
_ ded to \is care in the Courts of this ang thy 

{es, the U. 8. Court at Tugey 
Court. loom, 

<ly. 
TT ——y 

« L. Briss, 
. Tavrep, 

  

G. H. Fry, 
W. G. STEWART, 

FRY, BLISS & 00. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
Oi to their friends and customers of Pop, 

county, a large supply of carefully selocteg BF 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabam, 

and Miesissippi, tender thanks for former liber} 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, ss 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage: 

March, 847 6-ly 

——— 

and will run as a regular packet throughout th 
summer and fall. 
was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alapy- 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal withoys 
lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations fey 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be giver 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Mont- 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River, 

JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. . 43-1y 

© J. A. ’HOMMEDIED, 
(Late L'HomMEDIEU, BROTHERS,) 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
Mosire, 

ryyauLs this method of informing his friends 
and former customers that he has just returned 

from the North, and is now opening a large and 
general assortment of Goods in the Walch and 
Jewelry line of business. 

Fine Gold and Silver Watclies of the best make, 
and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamond 
Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Cames, 
and other kinds of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Forks, Ladles 
Cups. &c., Warranted of Coin. : 

Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Briftania 
Tea Sets and Urns; Fine Twist, London Guns, 
Among Rifles, fuerean T'wist and other Rifles; Colts 
Pistols, Allens Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and 
Pocket Cutlery; Shears and Scissors, Rodgers 
make ; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lampe, 
Girandoles and other fine House-Keeping Articles, 
Fancy Goods in great abundance :—such'as Work- 
Boxes, Punes, Ornaments, Derks—and' various 
other articles usually kept in the Watch, Jewelry 
and Fancy Line of business, quite too nutierous 
to mention in any advertisement. 

Persons in want of Goods in this line will ind it 
to their interest to caliand examine before making 
their purchases. 

Goods Warranted. 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Time Pieces care 

fully cleaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W, 
V. Moon, favorably known in this business. 

New Jewelry made. Jewelry Repaired. 
graving done with neatness and dispatch. 

Sons of Temperance, O. F. and other Jewels 
made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silvee 
aud Ivory. 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange. 
November 26, 849. 40-t 

© season 

  

Fo- 

GEORGE COSTER, & C0, 
DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&c. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
13°Landreth’s GARDEN SEEDS constantly on 

hand. 
GEORGE COSTER. E. 8S BACHELOR. 

Geo. CosTER, &. Co, respectfully invite the at- 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of families, and that their 
experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only such, as he may 
need; in a judicious manner, at prices that cannet 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 

MosiLE, Jan. 3, 849. ly. 

THOMAS ADAMS & C0. 
GROCERS & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sts, 

MOBILE Ala. 
r— 

Hexry Parisi of Marion, bing engaged iu the 
above house, respectfully solicits the customs of his 
friends. Auy orders shall be attended to promptly 

July 2,1849. 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
FMHE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 

AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whole- 
sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most acs 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAY 
BOOKS. Thc proprietor's own Publications embracé 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 

; ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- ply of the same. "Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN Boeks, &a. Just published, 8 
book for the times. 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVEREDi— 

By Rev. Marmiew Mean. Introduction by Rev. 
Wm. R. Williams. 
. “It is a searching treatise on a most important sub~ 
ject,” —Christian Chronicle. 

‘“ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 
ness, the more especially, as it is ve ; appropeiate to’ 
the times, there being reason to fear that very many 
have a name to live while they are dead. For search- 
ing fidelity it ranks with the ‘experimental: treatise of 
Baxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With aw 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
ip AND communien. By Rev. Richard Faller, 

05 Particularly favorable terms will be given to besks 
Ageuts. i 

  

DENTISTRY. 
R. KING PARKER would again respectfiilly call 
the attention of the public to tho importance of 

preserving their teeth, and the early care of the teeth 
of their children—A pound of preventive is better than 
an ounce of cure.”—Teeth that have ached can. be 
plugged and preserved for life—too many teeth arossc~ 
rificed that could be saved ! 

He refers to those for whom: he has operated yours 
ago. 

Wy. Horveuckre Esq. 
Pror. S. S. Suerman. 

“ M. P.Jewerr 

Hox. B. W. Garnorr._ 
ALEXANDER GRAHAM 
Gen. E. D. Kina. 

J. A. WEMYSS, : 
COMMISSION MBROEANT, 

No. 11, Commerce Street,   MOBILE, ALA 
July 25, 1849, 

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
steamer will leave this city for Moxs. 
gomery, Ala., the 5th of December, | 

‘I'he John Morrissett is entirely Hew; § 
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" Alinister’s Department, 

mation of Christian Character. Spiritaal 
secret, that if 

What we have called malformations of [= 4. 000 
Christian character have come of several | by the effect 
causes, There has been in many minis | 2. "0 
ters too much endeavor to meet and fos- | | | contrary 
ter that excessive excitableness, and love | mailing 
of excitement, which have had place in| Spiritual 
ithe churches, in recent years. Too.much t other persons 
of the preaching. and too many of the God and his 
measures for promoting religion have | sion of by 
been adapted to induce periodical and oo Cio 
gnasm dic activity, rather than that] Soma Saint. 

& 2 : : dy. healthful, onward movement, in ~ levity 
stea H we . ! 
which solid spiritual attainments are | Lo purd 

disposes eithd made, most good accomplished, and most | 
honor given to Christ. Christians have to. speak of t 

thus been instructed; made Muss | Spiritual 

feeling. rather than ot principle. Ano! * others; whe 

er cause has been the Aisprofortian je jealous of hi 
employment of that kind o: Dn nothing in t 

which men’s “free will abilityes, AS Ur. po. The 

Gill calls them, have been mainly dealt apt to find 

with, to the production or promotrOf of they are low 

an!Arminian spirit, and the fostering 0: ghserving hd 

strong Pelagian tendencies. Another and crying of 

cause seems to have been the employs . quick to ¢ 

ment of a strain of preaching very much 4.51 Jeficien 

of the queralous, accusative and wrang- yi, ohrigtian 

ling character, in which ministers have and sees $0 

dealt much with the bad parts of men’s 4100, cof 

characters, and dwelt upon their cavils apt to 

and skepticisms. We recur to the prin- j.q.4: he d 

ciple before laid down, that divine trath 4 cries on 

is to be relied upon as the grand means |, cq in, g 

for accomplishing all desirable effectson 11s hotter 

Christian character; of course, it isto be hope that the 

regarded as the remedy for these and va- ‘love and thy 

rious other malformations. | and: cannot 
Here we should notice defects in the | gp uid bring 

habits and characters of private Chris- pnp than he 

tians, which may come, not so much frem |  §, me that 

the kind of preaching they hear as trom | (iih hioh dis 

the habits and example of ministers. ports of joy. 

worldly spirit, a love of gain, entrance | ,..,ner to tal 

into secular occupations and enterprises, | po. eq to be d 

in a minister, will make worldlings ofthe | 4 +. 6 abot 

members of his church. An indolent | 0 ther for 

spirit in the minister will beget habits of | |. ‘And th 

slothfulness in the church. Indifference |}. ve themse 
to the enterprises of Christian benevo- | i} .en. who i 

lence, and the want of a missionary spirit, | whelned wil 

will fall in so naturally with the remains | ness; and wi 

of a covetous spirit in church members, | 4iccoveries of 

as to make them of the number of those | 5 5 rainst 

who “shut up their bowels of compas: | 1 ,ygh they 

sion” for a perishing world. A miniss| 5,0h and ve 

ter's prejudices are very liable to become | \nuch in ery 

those of his people. A minister's contro- | uxjyrting fell 

versial spirit will find more or less sym= |, jle and hu 

pathy in the minds of his church to their | tian humility 

injury. Ministerial timidity and overs 

cautiousness in regard to reproving vice 

and making efforts for its reformation ; 

ministerial indecision as to salutary dis~ 

cipline of members who scandalize the 

Christian profession ; these will become, 
to some serious extent, the habits of the | J, 4 contra 

private me:nbers of the church, Undis- | manner in 8¢ 

criminating habits of mind, as to religious | manner of x 

trath and error, will beget the same in| a4 everytl 

private Christians. And, not to mention | others in the 

many other things, a doubting, gloomy. ripe langua 

brooding, and uncomfortable habit of | to say of oth 

spirit, arising from the want of religious | ydvice, or th 

enjoyment and clearness of evidence of a | their caution, 

gracious estate, may make private Chris- | piudence, and 

tians to live in low degrees of spiritual | pour in them 

comfort and enjoyment. All these are gor from 

points on which the pastor should be sos guyilish, or | 

licitous, for the sake of his flocks T he | such persons 4 

Scripture adage, “like people, like priest.” | davil is in the 

may hava illustrations most humiliating, derers, and tl 

in all these points; and make a man's | devil and hell 

ministry to be reviewed with much dis- | (heir mouths. 

comfort and sorrow. _ they will com 

On the other hand. the good and desi- wicked men. 

rable habits of a minister will become, to themselves al 

a pleasant extent, those of his people. If of God; and § 

he is of a heavenly mind, so in some good Gospel and 

degree will they be. If he is of a fervent | their superio 

and active spirit, ghey will be like him. 45 4 virtue af 

If his heart is set upon the conversion of | uhave ther 

the warld to Christ, and his preaching and mast be plain 

his benefactions, © according to hie abili- we must deel 

ty,” show it, it may reasonably be expect: | ever we see 

ed that his people will be heart and hand patter in th 
with him here. If he “loves the truth und peaking for 
peace,” so will they. It he is fearless.’ distinction in 
while yet alsmjudicious, in his reproofs of nore tender 
evil, and in measures for reform in soCl- amiss is seen 
ety; he will find them with him. If be on as very m 
has habits of wise discernment of truth when speakin 

and error, they will cultivate the same in | What a str 
themselves, If he lives “rejoicing in phere to overthd 
hope,” and carries with him the Christian 4nd gentlenes 
cheerfulness and elasticity of spirit which pearance of if 

are an attendant on the prosperity of soul (he Children « 
in the divine life, he will find them hap. |unguage of 

ily influenced by these habits in himself. (,1jowers of C 

b short, a good minister will be a helper |g, ncrity and 2 

of like good in the people of Christ about’ And ic’is a r 

him. He in some sense stamps his own | weakness of 
character upon them; and the way is | much too cu 
prepared for him to say to them, as did \ Pres. Edwar 
Paul to the Christians of Corinth, “Are 
not ye my work in the Lord!” 

notice oi ever 

good in other 
it, and to dim 

have his eye 

are bad in hir 
tice of every 

DevicuT IN 
| gin will mak 

Ricat Spirir.—Let the churches of this | more easy to 
country meet the Roman Catholic people thing easy; t 
in the spirit of christian love, with the willing mind 
light of the pure gospel, and we shall see | recreation ; 1 

revivals of religion among them, and the | likeoil to te 
Spiritual power of Papacy will melt away | it carries us 
ike wax before the fire which it cannot | lights in God 
resist. a. Beecher. ,of the rugge  


